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EXECUTJVE SUMMARY
Introduction Local authorities have a range ofdiscretioniary powers which can he used
in the administration of Housing Benefit This study evaluates authorities
use of discretioiiarv powers in making exceptional hardship payments to
claimants whose Housing Benefit does not cover the i~ostof their rent
(under regulations iii force since January 1996) The main objective of
the research ss’as to investigate how the s~steniof exceptional hardship
payments is operated by local authorities and, in particular, why
expenditure has van~dso significantly between authorities arid, overall,
has been lower than expected
The research methods comprised visits to 18 local rmiithonties during which
face—to—face interviews were coiiduicted with Housing Benefit managers
and assessment stafF and a telephone survey of Housing Benefit managers
in all authorities in Great Britain Successftrl interviews svere conducted
in 305 local authorities, a response rate of 75 per cent
Expenditure on exceptional Each local authority has an allocation of funds from central governnieiit
hardship payments for spending on exceptional hardship payments An authority is also
allowed to spend above this amount up to a ceilrng, the ~perrnitted total
In the first Full year of the exceptiomlal hardship payment scheme (1996/
97) local authorities spent 27 pen cent of the government allocation of
~(18 25 niillrori The results floin the survey suggest that expenditure
increased to around 4S per cent olt}ie government allocation iii 1997/
98 The government funding for exceptional hardship payments was,
therefore still under—spent to a considerable degree, arid overall
e~penid:tiiress as s~elIbelow the aggregate pernurred total’ ofL42 nullion
for all authorities
Nearly a third of the authorities in the suirvey (30 per cent) spent less than
ten per cent of their government allocation iii 1997198 A small number
of authorities (18) reported spendins~nothing All the authorities reporting
expenditure in excess of their government allocation including the two
highest spenders s~’hohad spent o’~ertwice the allocation sveie still within
their permitted totals
Two out olthree Housing Benefit managers thought that their allocation
was about right’, the most common reason being that it wa~e~pected
that demand for exceptional hardship pas~iiientswould increase in future
App~icationisfor exceptiona) Most local authorities had to deal with very few applications foi exceptional
hardship payments hardship payments in 1997/98 One in Four authorities had fewer than
one application per month eight authorities reported receiving no
applications at all in the year Application rates tended to he highest iii
the London Boroughs arid Metropolitan authorities which have larger
Housing Benefit caseloads than most other authorities
The research findings suggest that applications are increasing buit are still
at a low level From the data on Rent Officer n estrictionis there is
seemingly a very large pool of potential applicants whose rent is not met
in full by their Housing Berictit
There is some evidence Irons the survey that publicising the availability
ofexceptional hardship payments in a range ofdi1Fer~nt~says, rather than
relying solely on decision letters, could increase applications Mans
authorities were using combinations of sonietinies innovative methods
to inform claimants about exceptional hardship paynnems
Why clattnanxs apply for Local authorities can maLe an exceptional hardship payment in any case
exceptional hardship payments where it iudges that the clainunit or menibers of their fansily, ssould
aiid how loLdl authorities make sufFer exceptional hardship ifthe shortfall between the claimant s Housing
decisions Benefit and their rent is not met There is no statutory definitioii of
exceptional hardship’ but the DSS has issued guidance to local atithonties
in Circular HB/CTB A7/96
The most coniinon reasons put forward by claimants in their applications
ss’ere as follows
• inability to afford rent.
• existence of a medical condition illness or disability,
• inability to pay bills
• being under 25 years old (and therefoie being subject to the ‘single
room rate),
• need for room for children to stay,
• pregnancy,
• inability to pay for food,
• need to get away from domestic violence
Most claimants included a number of reasons in their applications rather
than a single one
Maniy authorities have developed their own approaches to deciding claims
reflected in written policy documents, guidance to assessment
application forms, and publicity materials Some authorities relied nsaiiily
on the DSS guidance Others reported in the survey that they used
neither the official guidance nor their own policy Accordmglv, local
authorities’ approaches to decision making couild be charactensed iii the
following ways
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• the ‘comprehensive’ approach, uising both DSS and own guidance
(adopted by 50 per cent of authorities),
• the ‘independent’ approach, pnncipally using own policies (19 per
cent),
• the DSS-based’ approach. principally using the official guidance (23
per cent),
• the ‘case—based’ approach, ~inng neither form of guidance (nine per
cent)
Using this typology the findings Irons the survey included the following
• Scottish authorities rely on DSS guidance the most, London Boroughs
and Welsh authorities the least,
• the independent approach is used nuost in London,
• more muerropolatani authorities adopt the coniprehensi~eapproach than
other authonties
The scope arid content of the docunisentation used by local authorities iii
deciding applications varied eniorinously Particularly striking was the
number of authorities who require applicants to complete detailed
expenditure formiss as part oftheir application Some authorities had devised
scoring systenis for assessing applications
Housing Benefit claimants can ask a local authority to supply them with
a prt-reriancy deternri,,cittoii giving an iiidication of the likely amount of
benefit they would receive if they took on a particular tenancy The
large majority olauthonties take pre-tenancy deteniunations into account
when deciding applications for e~ceptionsalhardship paymcnts, although
the existence ofa determination would not be a sufficient reason to reject
an application
Outcomes ofapplkations for C)fnhe 305 local authorities in the survey, 288 authorities supplied figures
exceptionsab hardship payilients for the number of exceptional hardship payments awarded in 1997/98
Of these, 248 were also able to supply figures for the number of
unsuccessfuil applications Aggregating the responses from these latter
authorities shows that 9,483 exceptional hardship pavnients were made
from 22,034 applications, an overall success rate of 43 per cent The
mean number of payments iii these authorities was 38 within a range of
between one and 664
One in five authorities were making some relatively high weekly payinenl~,
in excess of~50 and a small number had niiade payments of over LlU0
per week However almost all authorities reported ar’er~~eweekly
payments ofL3O or less Exceptional hardship payment cases then tended
to fall into one of nvo types cases where the nature of the exceptional
hardship was considered teinporaiy, which would be removed when the
claimant found more suitable accommodation, and cases where the nature
of the exceptional hardship was considered permanent and which couild
not be alleviated by a move to other accon’unodation
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The survey data suggest that people whose circiinistances are related in
some way to their health (disabled people those with mental health
problems, or pregnant women) are the most successful types ofclaimant
However, the most niumnnerous beneficiaries of exceptional hardship
payments were lone parents Pensroiiers appeared to fare badly in the
sense that applications were seemingly low compared with die large
number olpensiomiers in the popLilaclon
Wide ~aiiatmonsbetween local ~uuhonties were also apparent iii the range
ofexceptiomial hardship payments made and the average aniounts paid to
individual claiissants in some authorities apparently large weekly payments
and large aggregate aiuouiits were the norm rather than the exception
Relatively few unsuccecsfuil applicants pursued their cases to appeal (or
internal review in the first instance) The success rate of about one in
four is in line with success rates für other means—tested benefits
Administering the scheme Just tinder a half of the authorities in the survey had experienced souse
difticunlties mn the adnimriistr~itionof exceptional hardship payments and a
small number (eight aLithorities) reported that they had had ‘serious
probleniis The most common difficulties x~ci e
• lack ot’guiidaisce on what constitutes exceptional hardship (mentioned
by 51 local authorities),
• computer problems incluiding setting up systems and with
soft~~are (43),
• ensuring staIfwere sufficiently trained and equipped (22)
• length of tune needed no lr’i’~esng1teapplications (21)),
• keeping track of case’. and expenditure (18),
• amount of work involved gathering information (17)
There was no consistent pattern in the types of difficulties reported by
the eight local authorities with serious problems Only one of the eight
said that they had had computer—related prob]eiiss
Exceptional hardship payment~s Variations between local authorities in the ways the) administer aspects
— Suninury and Dsscus5ion of’ Housing Benefit policy are the niormn rather th~iithe c xceptioni It is
not surprising, therefore, to timid wide variations in authorities
admsiinistm ationi of the exceptional hardship payment scheme
On the basis ofthis research it is fair to tiller than applicants for exceptional
hardship payments and insporuands’ potential ipplicants receive very
different treatment in dtffeieist local authority areas Local varlatnons in
remit levels, the ntmnsb~ramid amounts of nenmt restrictions arid the
demographic concti tuition of the claiinaiit popuilationi will all ontnbiite
to differences in application rates, success rates and value of exceptional
haidsliip paymcntc Howe~er, these variations cannot exptaiii why some
authorities have zero application rites and zem o success rates while otlsei
authorities attract hundreds of applications, arid sonic haxe 100 per cent
success rates
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There is some, though not conclusive, e’. idence from the study that the
low level of applications amid awards suggest that the guidance set out in
Circular A7/96 could possibly be drawn too tightly such that local
authonlies are making decisions that exclude claiiiiants who are suffering
a degree of considerable hardship bLmt not to th~extent suggested in the
guidance The policy of exceptional hardship payillemits may therefore,
not be helping sonic of the people for whom it was intended
The variations discovered iii the docunienits supplied by local authorities
in the course of’the research suggest that there isa case fora good practice’
guide that contains examples oIhigh quahty publicity niatenab, appropnate
wording to be used in decision letters application foniis, and internal
documents used in decision making
The policy option of reducing the budget for exceptional hardship
pavmilents is always available The research suggests that the demands on
the budget are increasing amid likely to continue mnicreasnrig Hou~rng
Benefit managers are aware ofthis also Any proposed reductiomi in budgets
is therefore likely to generate opposition from a large number of authorities
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INTRODUCTION
In Januar-s’ 1998 the Department oi Social Security commissioned the
Social Policy Research Unit to carry out research inito local authorities’
use of new discretionary powers to make exceptional hardship payments
to cLiiiiiants whose Housing Benefit does not cover the cost of their rent
The fieldwork for the project was earned out in February toJune 1998
Policy background SiiiceJanuary 1996, for most new claims for Housnng Benefit from temnnrs
in the private deregulated sector, calculations of awards have not beemi
based on the actual rent paid by the claimant but on a local authority’s
‘local reference rent’ a figure that reflects the general level of rents for
proptrties of a smnisilar size in the locality lii October 1996, similar
restrictions were placed on single claimants under the age of 25 making
new or rcnewal claims by using a local ‘single room rent’ for calculating
Housing Benefit a~~ardsrather than the local reference merit The single
room rent is a figure reflecting the average cost of non self—contained
acconiiniiodatnori ‘,~ rthout board in the locaJiry Both changes were
intended to encourage claimants to seek ‘reasonably priced’ and appropriate
accomiiirmodanou Howe~er,it has bug been recognised that, iii exceptional
circuinsuaiices, the welfare ofimidividual claimants arid their faisuhies requires
that a higher aniotmnt ofHousing Benefit be paid than that allowed tinder
a stn~tapphicition of the regulations Therefore, for inan~years, local
authorities have had powers to vary the amount of an a~sardin such
circumstances In Janiuar~’ 1996, ~~‘hen local reference rents were
introduced, new powers were iiitroduced enabling local authorities to
pay ani additional amount to brimig Housing Benefit up to the level of the
contractual rent (less ineligible charges) where, in the assecsmiient of the
authority, the clamiiiant or a family member would othersvise suffer
c’u€ptroircil Imardi/rmp lii October 1996 the schemise was extended to cover
people affected by the introductions ofthe single room rent’ regulations
Exccpnonal hardship is not defined iti legislation but local autbonties have
guidance on nts interpretation in a DSS Housing Benefit Circular, A7/
96
lii 1996/97 expenditure on exceptional hardship payments was under
~5 million compared with the ceiling oil expenditure (the ‘permitted
total’) of aroumid ~42 million (to which the cemitral government
contribution was L18 25 million)
Aims of the research The mann objective of the research was to investigate how the system of
exceptional hardship payments is operated by local authorities amid, ins
particular, why expenditure has varied so significantly between authorities
and overall, has been lower than expected
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The specific anus of the proiect, set out below, were agreed between
DSS arid SPRU omi the basis ofthe DSS’s original reseaich specification
arid SPRU’s research proposal Briefly the aims were to investigate the
following research questions
• Wh~do local aLlthorntles spend very different aluouusts on cxceptional
liardsh i p payusien is~
• Wh~is expenditure lower than expected~
• What are local authorities ~‘ie~s about their allocations Ion exceptional
hardship payilielits fioiii ieiitral governni1ent~
• What are the patterns ofapplicationis arid a~~ardsfor c’xceptional hardship
paynients between local authormtmes~
• Host do claimants become aware of the availability of exceptional
hardship payments~
• Do i~artmculartypes of claimants rend to be more or less successful in
applying for an exceptional hardship payment than others~
• How nianv applmcatioi-is are made, arid how nianv are succecsfuF
• Flow iiiuch is the average exceptional hardship paynient~
• How do local authorities wake decisions on applications for an
exceptional hardship paymenta
• What criteria do they use~
• Does a pre—(enianc~deternnmiiation affect the decismoii whether to make
a paynient~
• h-low easy or difficult has it been to mnipleinemit the e\ceptionlal hardship
paynient scheme~
• What is the nature of any problems expericniced~
Research desngn The main eleniient of the research design was a telephone survey of all
local authorities in England, Scotland arid Wales This was conducted
on behalf of SPRU by Public Attitude Surveys Ltd (PAS) of High
Wycomnbe The survey was preceded b~a de~elopiuentstage comprising
visits to 18 local authorities
brine) dcvelop,iicnt ~fai,’e The primicipal objective of the developniient stage of the project was to
collect information on the main resean ch issues iii order to inforiii the
de~elopniiemit ofa questionnaire for use in the telephone sLmrs’ey The 18
local authorities ~~ere selected oms the basis of the Iollowmnig criteria
• size of I—lotmsing Benefit workload (using benefit expenditure as an
inidicaton),
• type of autljorir~,
• geographical area,
• expenditure on exceptional hardship payments (using DSS data for the
first half of I 997/98)
S
—i
Table 1.1 Sample of local authorities for the development
stage
Number
English District and Unitary authorities 8
English Metropolitan authorities 3
London authorities 3
Welsh authorities 2
Scottish authorities 2
Total 8
In each authority we conducted interviews with a Hoiisi rig Benefit
Manager amid one or miiore officers with responsibility for making
exceptiomial hardship paynieiit decnsions Field~~orkvisits took place iii
late February and early March 1998
The telc;thone sun~ey A pilot of the tebephomse imiterviews was conducted with si~locil
authorities A copy of the final questIonnaire caii he found in Appendix
1 Housing Beiiefit Managers iii the 41 2 local authorities in Great Britain
were sent iritrodtncrory betters from DSS arid SPRU (reproduced as
Appendix 2) a background document explaimiing the research arid a copy
of the clnestionnsir-& PAS conducted initervie\~sin April antI May
Successful interviews ~~eie carried out with 305 iiunagers a respoilse
rate of 75 per cent Table l 2 shows the response rate for each local
authority type
Table 1.2 The achieved sample by local authority type
Possible Achieved Response rate (%)
English Disricc and Unitary authorities 289 221 76
English Metropolitan authorities 3b 27 75
London authorities 33 19 58
Welsh authorities 22 5 65
Scottish authorities 32 23 72
Total 412 305 75
The table shows chat London atithoritmes (i e the 32 ~onidomiBoroughs
and the City of London) are tinder—represented in the achieved sample
Since these authorities are generally larger thams most other authorities
their under—represenitation affects the overall representativeness of the
achies ed saniiple From data supplied by DSS we compared the non—
response authorities with the total population of authorities by the site of
Durinu~th~heldssork infonliatloil was also collecred on local autlioricicc use of a
separite Sen 01 new dis~renionir~po\5~rs~iiiied a niiLreaslrig the sope of ounter—
iraud ~cn~itv The results of this research appear in die DSS’ in—house research
rLpoil seriLs
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their pris. ately reni ted sector (snsiiig remit allo~san~e expeiiditu me as an
i iidicatoi) amid their expenditure on exceptional hardship pi~iii~ ins (tmsmiig
data for the first half of 1997/98) Table 1 3 presents the resuhcs of the
Coriiparison
Table L3 Analysis of non-response
Percentage of authorities in each Non-response All local authorities
quartile ofthe rent allowcrnce authorities
distribution
I~’quartile 290 255
2~quartile 24 7 253
3rd quartile 94 242
4~’quartile 269 25 0
Percentage of authorities in each
quartile of the exceptional hardship
payment distribution
P~’quartile 202 249
2~quartile 255 249
3rd quartile 2~5 252
4~”quartile 29 8 249
Base 94 380
5o~rceDepartmeni ci Soo~ISecurii~
The table shos~sthat, as suggested above, ~e lia~elost froni our achie~ed
sample more of the larger an thor ities thin expected We have also lost
mimic of the siiial!er authorities (by size of private sector) Frommi previous
researt Ii work with local authorities this outconiw is miot sti rpnsing Maii~’
sniall authomities appear to be reluctant to engage with resean cli projects
soimictmnles because tlieni resources are small, but also because thic V do not
see the relevance of the mesearch to tlicin authority However, the two
niiost coniiniioni reasomis cited by Housing Benefit inamiagei s fr oiii non—
participating authorities wen e im-iahil i tv to nicer the tight deadlines t~ithe
proiect, and the amount OfWOIK that would have been needed to gather
the information we required
A’~aiIabledata As s~efl as the data generated from the survey the following data ‘Vu. re
also made .iviilable by the DSS at the local aiithioiity les~eb
• Expenditure on Housing Benefit for 1995/96
• Expenditure nni rent ahbo~~anices for 1 995/96
• Allocations to local authorities for exceptional hardship payiiienits for
1 997198,
• E\penditlire oii exceptional hardship pavnineiits in first half year of
997/98
• Restricted remit statistics liar each local jiirhontv for the first three qtiarti_rs
of 1997/98
_________ ---‘---4
As mneninoned earlier, the remit allowance and exceptional hardship payrlnent
expenditure data have been used to group local authorities imito u.1uartiles
for the purposes o(coniparing the nion—response authorities with all local
authorities Thu. half year exceptional hardship payniient expenditure
data were used in the selections of local authorities for the development
stage amid to calculate expenditure rates for each atmthorny The rent
restriction data were used as proxy indicators oldie potential demand for
exceptiomul hardship payments in each authority
The fiuial source of data ss as a selections ofwi mtteni po]rcy documents and
list of criteria that local authorities use to help theirs in niakinig dec isionis
on mdi vidual applications for exceptional hardship payments Thu. se were
requested from 161 aurhorntnes, of whom 88 respoiided Their contents
are amialysed in Chapter 4
Structure of the report Chapter 2 amialvses local authorities’ u.xpenditurc oni exceptional hai dship
psynients using offIcial DSS statistics and data from the survey Housing
f3eiieiit managers’ ~mests on the allocation of funds and the ade~iiacvof
their allocations are also explored in Chapter 3 the s~ir~ev data on
.ippliu. ation rates are aiialysed and compared w itis local authorities’
approaches to publirising tht. exceptional ii mrdship paymisemit scheme The
potential dennaumd amid take up for ex eptional hardship payments ame also
e’saiiiiiied Chapter 4 presents the data on why people apply for
exceptional liar ciship paynients, aiid comltannc an ~na1y~isof how local
authorities make decisions on applications, including then use of the
DSS guidance and their own local policies Chapter 5 looks at the
outcoiiics of applmcatmon~,nicltidiiig an anaissis of the amounts aw irded
arid success and lamlun e rates by clam niant r~pes The cli ipter also examines
the survey data on appealsagaimist adverse decismonis by clairnalits Chapter
6 turns its attention to time adnimiimstiatioii of the s henme, and in particular
identifies the t~pes of pm ohlciis u. ncou mitered by local a iithorities in
mnipleniisiitnnig the new regulations Chapter 7 Pr eseists suniinarv of tIme
findings on exceptmoni.I] hardship payments and a discussion of their
implications for policy development
II
2 EXPENDITURE ON EXCEPTIONAL HARDSHIP PAYMENTS
Introduction This chapter analyses the e~pemdinireof local authorities on exceptional
hardship payments in thie year 1997/98, using the survey data and
compares it with the overall budget for the scheme Housing Benefit
iilanagers’ views on the adequacy of their budgets are also e’samiuned
Overall expenditure The amount ofnuoney that can be spent oni exceptional hardship pavniicnits
is cash—lmninted When the scheme was introduced iii January l996, the
ceiling for expenditure was su. t at 0 y per cent of in—year expenditure oni
deregulated tenancies Iii October 19% this percentage ~~asincreased to
1 08 per cent, yielding a perniitted total of around £42 nullioni for the
year 1996/97 Thu. central contribution to tlins budget was L 18 25 mijailionn
The intention was that expenditure above thiat amount would he met
from local authorities own budgets Actual expenditume for the first full
veam of the scheme was actually less thaii £5 niimhlmoni This represents
around 27 per cent of the govemnimenit contribution amid less than 12 per
cent of the permitted expenditure
Fon 1997/98 thie budget constraints were tIme same as for the first year
The central government contribsitioii ~~asfrozen at LI 8 25 imiillion with
the permitted total remainimig at 1 18 pen cent giving aim expenditure
ceiling of ~47 million At the time thic fieldssork was carried oint the
DSS had not set collated details of expenditure on e~ceptioiialhardship
payniients for 1997/98 Hence, in the survey for this project local
authorities were asked to provide as au.curate a figure as possible for
exceptiomial hardship pi~niente\pemiditlmre for the permod 1 April 1997 to
31 March 1998 Iniformatiomi ss’as provided Isv 295 of the 305 local
authorities in the survey and showed thut these authorities spcmmt nearly
£6 million in 1997/98, representing around 48 per cent of their
govern iiienit contribution
Tahle 2 1 piesents an analysis ofloc al authorities spending as a percentage
of their governnneiit allocation broken down by local authority type
Spending above 100 per cent is le~itiiiiatebut must be financed from the
loc.il authority’s oss ii budget pros rded it does not exceed the pernititted
total for that authority
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Table 2.1 Expenditure on exceptional hardship payments
1997/98
Type of authority Percentage of government allocation spent Base
(% of authorities)
0-10 11-20 21-50 51 andover
No (%) No. (%) No. (%) No (%)
English District and 66 (3)) ‘15 (2)) 64 (30) 38 ((8) 213
Unitary authorities
English Metropolian 5 (/0) 4 (/5) 0 (37) 8 (30) 27
authorities
London authorities 6 (33) 3 (/ 7) 3 (/7) 6 33) IS
Welih authorities 5 (35) 3 (2/) 4 (29) 2 (/4) ‘1
Scottish authorities S ç35) 5 (22) 7 (30) 3 (/3) 23
All authorities (30) (20) (30) ff9) 295
Table 2 I shows that nearly a third oldie authorities in the survey (3ff per
cent) spemi t less than ten per cent of their govern inent allocation A small
number ofauthionties (19) reported spemiding iiothinmg These wen e nmostl~
small District or Scottish atithon ities All the author ities reportm mig
expenditure iii e\cess of their go~t’rimrnent allocation, including thie tss
hsighest spenideis who had spemit over twice thie allocation, were still within
their permitted totals The nitimisbers of London and Welsh authorities in
the sample ssere small (18 arid 14 respectively) so percentages based on
theni miiust he treated with caution Howevem, there is aim indication
froni the table that Lonidoii authorities amid Emiglish Metropolitan authorities
tend to spend larger propon tions ofthemr allocations than other atithiornties
Views about budgets In the siir~ev,Housing Benefit nmanngers were asked their views about
the aiiiount they ~sere allowed to spend on exceptional hardship payments
(m e their ‘permitted total mathet than their governumseni allocation) Table
2 2 presents their responses analysed by theim level of expenditure
Table 2 2 Views on local authorities’ permitted totals, by
level of expenditure on exceptional hardship payments
Level of expenditure Views of Housing Benefit managers about Base
(% of government permitted total (percentage of
local authorities)
Too much Too little About right
0-10 46 2 51 84
11-20 31 5 61 56
21-50 22 7 71 86
51 and over II 9 80 56
All authorities 29 6 65 282
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The table shows, as ummglit be expected, that local authorities with low
levels of exceptional hardship payment expenditure were more likely to
comisider that their permitted total was too much thun higher spending
authorities aiuoiig whichi there was a greater tendency to consider their
budgets about right’
Given the nunimber of authorities which could be considered to be low
spending’, it is surprising that almost two—thiirds thought their penumitted
total was about right lii order to explore the basis for the views e\pressed
Housing Benefit managers were asked to give reasons for their answers
Of the 29 Housing Benefit managers who said that thiemr permitted total
was too much, the iiiajorny memmtnoned all of the following reasons
• Applying the DSS guidance iiieanmt that very few awards could be
made
• The budget was too large in relation to successful claims
• There was a lack ofdenmanid for exceptional hardship payments
• There was a lack of awareness among claiiiianuts about the availability
of exceptional hardship payments
The first two of these reasons are snniiilar and make the point that the
cinteria for nuakimig exceptional hardship pa~iimenitsare (or are perceived
to be) strict, such that too few clammuiants qualify tojustift the size of thueir
budgets
Table 2 3 presents au analysis of the reasons given for the permitted total
being about right
Table 2 3 Reasons why permitted totals were considered
‘about right’
Reason Number ofHousing Benefit
managers mentioning reason
Expectation that demand for 77 42
exceptional hardship payments
will increase in future
Because the local authority 45 25
has not exceeded its budget
The budget allows a certain 36 20
amount of flexibility
Because supply is matching demand 9 10
The most conmiiion reason for thinking the budget for exceptional hardship
payments was about right, ei~enthough current expenditure was low,
~s’asthat the deniand for exceptional hardship paymiients was expected to
rise in future This conmnuiemit is perhaps more a reflection of some
managers’ desire not to see the budget reduced rather than au endorsement
of current levels The general picture that seems to emerge from these
Is
amid fiom jia~y~a~o~th~ visits to locil anthormtmes in the
des elopmeni stage us tInt current levels of alioss able expenditure are
generally coiismdered acceptable because they
arc greater thaii actual expenditure,
• are adequate to cope with mnlcnases mum demand if they happen
• allow local author ties to nimipleniueiit the exceptional hmrdship payment
mu thiemr own way
Loal authorities seemiued genieralls to feel that at the current level of
demanud esceptionmal hardship pavulient budgets are riot under stress
Discu’sioni lii the Iirst year of the exceptional hardship paymneilt scheme local
authorities spent 27 per ~enut of the government allocation to the cash—
linuuited budget ofL42 niiilmoni The results from the stirs ey suggest that
expenditure has increased to around 48 per cent The budget is, therefore
still tinder—spent to a considerable degree However it is to be expected
that expenditure rose in the second full year (1997/98), pirtn uilarly since
the scope of the schenie was extended in October 1996 to coser ‘single
room rent’ . lainumants
Low e~pcniditurein the first year is ilso to he expected Local auithormties
svill always implement new provisions arid schemes it diderenmt rates
Sonic .authoritmes are imuore prepared or hasu- a gneater uieed than others to
minplenment measures qumicklv Furthermore it is to be expected that
knowledge of the scheiume animong claimants, amid experience of how to
succeed in getting a payment will increase in the future leading to higher
rates of applncationis and asvards
3 APPLICATIONS FOR EXCEPTIONAL HARDSHIP PAYMENTS
Intioductioni This chapter examines the survey data on applications for exceptional
hardship pavmiuerits Couipansons are niade between applicatioui rates and
the levels ofpuhlicitv used by local authorities abouit exceptional hardshmp
payniemits arid with aim indicator of the potential denuiand tar exceptional
payments derived frommi DSS data 0mm Rent Officer restrictiomis
Application rates Tue miuniubei of applications for exceptionial hardship paynlenits for each
authority mu the survey Was alculated by adding the nummiber of awards to
the nunnber of refusals Not all atithuoritmes svere able to give a figure for
the mmiuher of refusals because necords of refusals are riot routinely kept
For thie samume reason sonic other authorities were able to supply ectinilate~
only The number ofapplmcatioius, based oni the suuiu of the figures supplied
for successful amid miiusuccessful applications us thuerefon e also an estmniite
Table 3 1 presents an analysis of application rates by type of iuithornry for
the 267 authorities which provmdecl data
Table 3.1 Monthly application rates, by local amithonty type
(number of authorities, with row percentages in brackets)
Type of authorii:y Number of applications per month Base
<I >1-5 >5-10 >10
No (%) No (%) No (%) No (%)
English District and 59 (30) 89 (45) 24 (/2) 27 (/4) 199
Unitary authorities
English Metropolitan 0 (0) 3 (/ 7) I (a) 14 (78) 18
authorities
London authorities I (7) 2 (/4) I (7) 10 (7) 14
Welsh authorrtnes 1 ~ 9 (59~ I (8~ 2 ()5~ /3
Scottish authorities 10 (45) 10 (45) I (5) I (5) 22
ALl authorities (27) (43) (/0) (20) 267
The table slioss s that most authoruties hi id to deal with few applications
for exceptional hmrdsbiip payiiieilts in 1997/98 The lowest category
(fewer than one apphicatiomu a iiionith) includes eight authorities who
reported rio apphicationis at all in the sear These svere iiiostlv sniall
District authorities As night be expected, application rates tended to he
highest in the London and Metropolitan authorities hichi have larger
Housing Benefit caseloads than most other authuonties
Ii
Applmuation rites could he related to a nuiiiber of tiictous, 1s~oof~sIimch
the suirvey and DSS data alloss us to explore Thest are
• the levels of pubhicits gis cmi to the e\ceptional hardshiip payment
Sc heni e
• the potemitial demand for applications
Les els of publicity and hi the developniemit stage of the research pu oject, local aLitliorities were
application rates asked hoss they publicnsecl the availability of exceptionial hardship
pavnients The most conuiion responses were (a) decision letters iiotif~’imig
claiinamitc that their award of Housing Benefit did not cover the full rent
because it had been restricted by the Rent Officer (b) infonuiation leatlets,
(c) sonic form of special application form or tear—off slip ori letters, and
(d) mi information supplied to local advice agencmes In the survey,
therefore, local authorities were asked ii they used any of these forms of
publicity, and asked to specsty any other puhlici~they used Table 3 2
pn esents local authorities’ responses
Table 3.2 Analysis of how local authorities publicise
exceptional hardship payments
Type of publicity Number of authorities % (of 305
using this form ofpublicity authorities)
In decision letters 237 78
Leaflets 188 62
Separate form/tear off slip 02 33
In information provided to 206 68
advice agencies
No publicity at all 0 3
There were a tinge of other uiiethods of publicity mentioned iii the
survey respouises inclumding
• Posters in public places (mentioned by 20 auithonties)
• fVleetings ss uth landlords (15)
• Newsletters or local press (13)
• Specmal information packs (9)
• hiifonuiing claiuiants in contact with local atithionty departmiieuits (7)
• Meetmiigs with welfare groups/tenants associations (4)
• Direct mailshots (3)
It is peThaps surprising that 22 per cent of the sample (68 authorities) said
they did not publicise exceptional hardship pa~miients rum the decision
letters senit to clainiuiuts Ofthese, ten authorities reported that the scheme
was not puhlmcised in am])’ way iii thiemr authorities (five of svhich were
small Scottish aumthionties
Trying to isolate the impact of ptnblmcity on applicatmon les els is
problematic, particularis because as sse explain iii the next sectioii We
orily have roLigh indicators of sonic of the other factors svhmchi nimglit
have an influence, such as the muiinihc-r ofclaiuiiatits svhose remit is restricted
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Fimrthernirore we have no information directly from claimusanits about the
robe that piublrcmry ninght have played in their clecisioiis about applying
for an exceptional hardship pavnment Nevertheless we can look at the
relatuoniship between different bevels of publicity and applications The
intention is not to establmsh causal relationships huir to draw lessons for the
development of policy amid practice Table 3 3 begins by comparing
levels of publicity with local authormr~rype
Table 3.3 Level oi publicity for exceptionaJ hardship
payments, by focal authority type (number of authorities,
with row percentages in brackets)
Authority type Level of publicity Base
None Letter Letter Letter No letter
only plus plus 2 or but other
one more publicity
other other
method methods
No. (%) No (%) No (%) No (%) No (%)
English District and 3 (I) 21 (/0) 42 (/9) 1/9 (54) 36 (/6) 221
Unitary authorities
English Metropolitan 0 (0) I (4) 5 (19) 18 çei) 3 (//) 2?
authorities
London authorities L (5) 0 ~ 2 (~1) I (58~ 5 (26) 19
Welsh authorities 1 ~7) (7) 3 (20) 4 (27) 8 (40)
Scottish authorities 5 (22) 3 (3~ 2 (9~i 5 (22) 8 (35~ 23
All authorities (3) (9) (/8) (52) (/9) 305
Imichudimig inmformuiatiomi about exceptmonial hardship paynsents in decision
letters is clearly the simplest ‘cs ay oftellinig clarrisacnts about their availability
However, there is research evidence that sonic social security clamnmai,rs
either do not or cannot read or uuidrstauid officijl letters (Stafford er a)
1997) Presuuisably with this in] mind, the large majoncy ofthose authorities
who do send iuiforniation mum letters also use sonic other fonui ofpuhhmcnty,
the uiiost popular being dissemmnatiomu ofintbrmatioui through local advuce
agencies We do not know from the survey data why nearly one in five
authorities have chosen an alternative way (or ways) of publicising
exceptional hiardship paynilenits to letters, but Table 3 3 suggests that Welsh
and Scottish authorities iii particular are more likely to find alternatives
than English authorities
The effect of publicity will depend omi its quality as well as its quantity
We know from the development stage, for example, that there are
variations in the amount of inforrmition provided in letters and in the
tone and wording used Sonic authorities provided a very briefstatement
and invited claimants to contact the local authority, while others svent
unto more detail Sonic Housing Benefit managers expressed a concern
to balaii,e the mieed to mfbnu claiiiiants sufficiently v~i thotmt gerieritmnig
e’~Lessivedemnands or raising false expe tatnoiic
Unlike decision letters other forms of publicity (with the possible
exception ofdirect niailshots) ire riot guaranteed to reach the population
of potential app] mc a nts Host ever, we c a ri not conclude Iroiii this that
atithonties relying on alterni,itives to letters ire taking a restrictive approach
to publicity For exaniple, our analysis sho~~sthat over half of these
atithoritiec publicised exceptional hardship payiiierits iii at least o.~oother
~~ays most often through the supply of unifbrniiatiou to local advice
agencies Although the numbers ofapphications depends on m.uiv factors,
a coiiipanson ofapplications and levels ofpubhcits does yield soiiie useful
inisughits
Table 3 4 Levels of publicity and application rates
Levels of publicity Number of applications per month Base
(% of local authorities)
<I >1.5 >5.10 >10
Letter only 18 48 4 0 23
Letter plus one 36 39 I II 44
other method
Letter plus two 17 44 II 29 139
other methods
No letter but other 33 43 12 12 51
publicity
All authorities 27 43 10 20 266
The pattern] of applications for those atitliorities tising decision betters
suggests strongly that additional publicity does eiicourage niiore clanrimants
to asl~for exceptional hardshnp payments The pattern for the authorities
which use alterumati Yes tO letters is less easy to iii terpret but the e’~udeuice
for example that 12 per cent of these (i e six authorities in thi survey)
still attracted niiore than ten applmcatiommc a month possibly lends support
to the suggestioul carmen that the quality of m nforuiiatioii has an inipon taut
iniflineiice on applncatioui levels
Potential demand The other fictor that ninght iniHucuce application le’~elsthat v~e are able
to explore is the iiuniib~i0f people ha~rug their remit restricted Every
Housing Beuiefj t claiiiianit whose j~ard is b ised on a restricted rent, iisinig
eitheu a local refereuice remit or a single room rate is entmtlcd to riiake au
applicationi for in exceptuommal hardship payment These climirnants represent
the potential deuimanici for cxceptioiial hardship paynlemits From the visits
to local iutliorities mum the developumient stage ut bee mimic clear that although
there was no prac tucil ~siy fur Housing Bermetnt departniienits to nimeisure
potemitral dermiinid there miay be a large unmuilet demand for exceptional
hardship pavniienits among the clainiaiit population 1 lie sur’~cv responses
reported iii Chapter 2 Pu esent a similar picture although expenditure ou
esceptiona] hardship payuileuits was generally low uiianv Housing Benefit
managers considered their allocation to be ‘aboLit right’ haecaiise it ~sould
allow theuii to cope with expected increases in demand in the future
Local authoriry benefit departinenits do not collect data omi the number of
restricted rent awards they make, but it is possible to get a sense from the
quarterly returuis that local authorities submit to DSS containing data on
the number of Rent Othcer restrictions iii force in the relevant qLimuter
For the purposes of this research DSS supplied statistics omi the number
of Rent Officer restrictions in Ibrce in each local authority for the first
three quitters of 1997/98 (QI to Q3) This allows us to get a sense of
the order of magnitude of potential demiiand for exceptional hardship
payinemits For each authority, the number of Rent Officer restnctionis mi
force iii ~ , Q2, and Q3 was k no~cii By taking the maximum value we
have aim indicator of potential denianid in a particular quarter This cannot
be trauislited unto the potential demand over the whole year because
there are flows into and out 0f the register of restricted rents Many
claiin.iiits will appean in the statistics for all four quarters of the year
Furthermore, claimants do uior have to apply for a payinemit whemi their
claim is detenuimmied They iii my ‘s ish to apply at soiiie point during the
benefit period when they timid they are iii hardship What we caul say
however us that the potential demand for exceptional hardship payimients
wuld not be lc~sthan the imiaxiniunu figure f~rrent restrictions iii the year
The distrubLution of these uiia\uilitmnii figures is presenited iii Table 3 5
— belo~s
Table 3 5 Maxitrium quarterly rent restrictions as indicators
of potential demand for exceptional hardship payments
Maximum quarterly Number of local
number of rent restrictions authorities
0-500 95 31
501-1000 83 27
1001-1500 39 13
1501-2000 31 10
Over 2000 56 18
Total 304
The purpose of this table is to make a simple point Table 3 5 suggests
that the potential deniamid for es.ceptronal hardship paynients is very nitich
higher than current application rates the data for which were presented
earlier in Table 3 1 That table showed that only 20 per cent of local
authorities received illore than ten applicatiomis a month, whereas Table
3 5 suggests that most authorities wmmld receive applications iii the order of
hundreds amid sonietinimes thousands
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These results tire intriguing They suggest that the yast majority of
c?aii1ianI~swiiose reiits are restricted, mid chere~redo riot recc-i’~ethe t~ii)
amiiount of their remit in Housnuig Benefit, find some iiieans ofnieetiuig thie
shortfall A survey of local authority Housing Bemiefit niiamiagerc caminot
answer tine questioni of how these claiuiiants respond to havmuig their remit
met only in part rather than in full Evidenice from the deyelopnieiit
stage suggests that very few leave their accomimiodation as a result (since
this would result mi benefit awards ceasing and could therefore be identified
froni HousingBeiiefit records) However from the t?tce-to—face inter’~iews
with managers, fromit—Ime assessuijent staff, and fraud officers a large body
ofaneidotal evidence enierged Below we list some of the reasons offered
by local authority staff
shortfalls which are suimall can be met frouii claiuiianits’ uuicomne,
• sonic clamnnanits negotiate a lower remit with their lamidlord,
• the remit cited oui the Housing Benefit claim was fictitious, the landlord
knowingly exaggerating the rent in an attempt to obtain a hugh level
of Housing Benefit, but settling for what thme local authority will pay,
• landlords accept whatever award ofHotmsing Bemiefit is made in payment
for rent, but treat the shortfall as arrears which is ofT~etagainst the
tenant’s bond when they leave the propeity (This was viewed by
local authority sta~asa particularly cynical abuse oftenanits by landlords
l)uscussion hn the first two full years of the exceptional hardship payment scheme,
the uiuunber ofapplicationis has clearly fallen well below the expectations
of the DSS amid local authorities The evidence is that applications are
increasing but are still at a low level Front the data on Rent Officer
restrictions there us seemingly a ‘very large pooi of potential applicants
There is soune evidence from the survey that pubhicising the availability
ofexceptional hardship payments in a range ofdiffereiit ways, rather than
relying solely oui decision letters, could umicrease applications Many
authorities are using combinations of sometimes iiino’~ative methods to
iiifornii claimants about exceptional hardship payments [here niay be
scope therefore for a good practice guides contauuiing examples ofdi~erent
wordimigs that could be used in decision letters amid other forms of written
infonuiation, amid examples of more proactive methods of publicity
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4 WHY CLAIMANTS APPLY FOR EXCEPTIONAL HARDSHIP
PAYMENTS AND HOW LOCAL AUTHORITIES MAKE DECISIONS
Iuitroductioui Local atithonties have had, ~orniany years prior to the exceptional hardship
paynients schieiiie, powers to pay additional Housing Benefit (i e above
the iiiaximumii piescribed by m egulations) in m’vu’ptmonnl i mrurFb1anue~ As
explained in Chapter 1, from January 1996, when local referenice reuits
were introduced, new powers were introduced enabling local authonties
to pay an additional amiiount to bring Housing Benefit up to the level of
a clamniant’s contractual remit (less ineligible charges) where iii the
assessunent of the authority, the clainianit or a faniiily member svotuld
otherwise stiffer c~ccptmoiraIhardship In October 1996, the schenie svas
extended to cover people afI~ctcdby the introduction of the ‘single room
remit’ regulations
As iiientuomied earlier, there is no definition of exceptionial hardship mu
law but DSS guidance us coimtaunmed iii Circular HB/CTB A7/96 The
circtular makes it clear that local authorities have duscretion to decide
what constitutes exceptionial hardship within ‘its nomial everyday meaning
amid usage’ However sonic examples are given of factors which might
be relevant These include
• risk of evictnon
• aumiounit of shortfill between the claimant’s rent amid their Housing
Beumefit,
• clainianit’s other income (including disregarded mnicome), assets and
outgoings,
• possibility of clamniauit negotiating a lower remit,
• availability of alternative cheaper accommodation (imicluding fricuids
or relatives),
• the health of the claimant and/or funnily iii relation to housing
coiiditions
• eflects on children of having to meet the shortfall,
• possibility of financial help from non—dependants in household,
• risk of (statutory) honnelessness
The circular is clear that this list is not exhaustive Local authorities have
discretion to consider any circumstances they see as appropriate and
relevant
In this chapter we exariune two related issues First, we look at the
reasons put forsvard by claiuiiants iii their applications for exceptional
hardship payuiueiits, amid secondly we explore how local authonties have
interpreted their discretionary powers and the mechanisms they use for
inaking decisions
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Why people appls for Froiii the development stage of the research, it was clear that, m mi their
e~eptionial hardship pavulienits publicity inatc nals, loal authorities generally did not give exami iples of
what might constitute m scptmonmal h~irdchipnor disclose how decnsionis w nil
be made It is left to the claiiiiamit to describe their cmrcu instances mi their
ow ii way Durimig this stage ~ e collected niunimen Otis exanliples of the
n easons put forsvard by clammauits iii their applications For the stirs e’~,
the reasons most frequently uiieuitmoiied were Insted and Housmuig Beniefit
unimiagems asked to say whether, in their authority, the reason was
common’, not comliunoil or had not been used h~any cLiuniant’
Table 4 1 sbio~ssthe per centage of Housmuig Benefit m~ii1ageiswho said
they had had examples ofeach rcasoii in their authori~
Table 4.1 Claimants’ reasons for requesting an exceptional
hardship payment, disinbution among local authorities’
Reason Number of local authorities
which had heard of reason
in applications
Claimant cannot afford rent 286 99
Claimant has medical condition 269 93
or illness
Claimant has a disability 2B4 87
Claimant cannot afford to pay bills 242 83
Claimant is under 25 226 78
Claimant needs room (or children 213 73
to stay
Claimant is pregnant 185 64
Claimant cannot afford to pay 179 62
for food
Claimant is getting away from 36 47
domestic violence
Claimant has language difficultres 43 15
Housing Benefit managers were asked fom examples ofother reasons that
they had conic acioss in their local authorities The following were
memitmoned
• clauniamit umiable to fi mid other suiitab]e accomiimiiodatioui (mnentioiied by
1 3 local authorities)
• claimant iieeds to lis’e close to famnly (12),
• claimant needs to live close to schools (12),
• clamunant has other demands on their inc ouiie (1 2)
• f:~nimI)’ineniher is ill or disabled (7)
• relationship breakdown involving children (7),
• evuctioni (()
Anals ~ esLIudes iS lor.iL iu~hcsrine~ss ho hid no rt~~st d in pplit~tioriin
I 997/’)S
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• c]almnamlt is victim of abuse (5),
• need to act oinniodate cater (2),
• claimant is dnig—depemidenmt (2),
• unfair treatmilemit by lanidlord (2)
• claimanit unable to find work (2)
Table 4 1 is based omi data fl-ow alt the authorities nil the suir~e~including
those who had only had a small iiuunber of applic itmoiis To ask these
authorities for examples of coiiisnoni reasons’ is thc refu~remmiapproprmare
Tablc 4 2 is based om dv on those authoruties ss ho hid 20 or in ore
appimcatmouis in 1997/98 and commipares the proportion ofHotismnig Benefit
nianagers who had heard ot the reacon with the proportion who said the
reason was ‘conimuiion’ in theur aiithorur~
Table 4.2 Analysis of ‘common’ reasons for applications in
local authorities with 20 or more applications, 1997/98
Reason Proportion of local authorities Proportion of authorities
which had heard of reason where the reason
in applications was ‘common’
Claimant cannot 99 94
afford rent
Claimant has medical 97 74
condition or illness
Claimant has a disability 96 58
Claimant cannot afford to 71
pay bills
Claimant is under 25 84 46
Claimant needs room 84 36
br children to stay
Claimant is pregnant 79 18
Claimant cannot afford 68 3t
to pay for food
Claimant is getting away ~ L 3
from domestic violence
Claimant has langua~e 6 4
difficulties
Number of authorities 160 60
Table 4 2 paints a slightly dmftereiit picture to Table 4 1 Authorities
which had higher l vels of applications svete clearly fuiced with a wide
range of reasons oim a regtmlar basus The hugh percentage of anthorities
savmmig that the inability to pay the remit was .i conimiion reason for applying
for ami e\ceptmonal hardship paymiient does not necessarily suggest that
ciainmauits inisumiderstand the sclienne It would certainlyriot be an adequate
reason on its own for awarclmlig an e~cepnonaihardship pavnient but
iiiabilirv to pay the rent might have other consequences ofnmore relevance
Indeed it was a fimidimig fromii the developmiient stage that applications fom
pavnients do not uistnath reh on one reason ~ilone Clamniamits ~euicrallv
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pLit forward a series of reasons ~shich ss lien punt together piesented a
cohL rent nIirnati ye aiid plausible arguimnc’imt Rn cxc eptinnial hardship
The table is also i iitc resti ng i ni that i r highlights sonic of th~sour ce’~of
demiiand for priv ire s~ctor rented ai coiiiniiodatnoii Oven one iii reni of
the miutliori tues iii this sub—ca nuple said that v~oiili. ii Iii. emiig doniesti c
vuoleili was i onnnmioii reason for applyi rig for iii xceptioi1a~ham dslm ip
pavmuemit micarly one in t’ms e cited prcguiaiicv, and over a third cited parents
uieedi mg room c luldi cii to stay oc casionallv There i miiv 5011k
ids anitige, Ellenefiim e, in pro~idmug advicc to authorities about how thi
exceptuonial hardship paymneum t scheme sli ou Id be used iii mc Litnoui to
curcuiiistiuices such a~these, ss hich in the light of recent social trcmmds
might he c~pected to increase no ni tiniber rim flituin
Soiiie of the reasons cited b~claiuiiaiits fall into distincti’~c gm oups One
gu oup contains reasons related to the consequences that ‘s ould follo~s
frouii using other parts of the household budget to niect the shortfall in
rent (md Lidmmig m iiabilmtv to pay for food or other bills) The seconid
group imply the negative etfe~ts o~having to gis C LI~the at coinniodation
(including uiot being able to have children to stay, chiaimwiig schools)
Other re isomis appear to be oiiceLned mote with e\ceptsoumil (or dmfhit tilt)
curctinnst imices rather than the couiseqtmenices of having a shortfall mm rent
Here we couuld nimclude ullniesc amid disabmlm~pregnancy, fleeing ‘ iOlLiice
arid ru latuons}i ip breikdoss ni
H ~ local authorntncs iuiakc As rnenirionied in the inlrodLiction to dims chapter local an thionties have
decusions oil ext eptionial wide discietioni iii deciding aprlication]s for esceptiomial hardship payments
hardship payments In the devclopniienit stagc however, theme was a perception in souile
aLithoni ties that the i egum lations, as explai iied in DSS Cmi culam A7/96,
v~crc actually somewhat restrictive When the ext cptiormal haidsliip
pavniierit scheme was first introduced in Januar) I 996 the DSS gimidaiic e
was the only assistamice avaulab!e to Houmsimig Bencfit depam tnients Since
then many authorutnes have developed thu in own approaches to deciding
clam iris, retlected iii s’ ntten policy docum umiemits, guidanice to asst ssiiieflt
stafi application fcsi nis amid publicity iiiateriak
The variety of docuriientatnomi that was identified in the dcvelopiiiemit
stage ofthe project suuggectcd that there was no conimnioul way ofdescribing
tlieuim that would be rccogmimsed by all authorities We were sliowmi polic~
docui iliefltc’, nm ni utes of mimeeti migs training mimaterimls amid assessnieiir plo—
fornimas all of which were used to help decision nimakc’is Iii the suirve~we
devised a limited list which might c ipturc these differences arid asked
Hounsing Benefit iiianiagei s to say it, iii their authom mr~ their approach to
decisioni miiaking was infornied b) one or iiiore of the fhllosvmiig
• a w rmtreii polics doc tiniemi t,
• a list oft ntermj to ,imd decision nimaktrs
* the DSS gum dance circular
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Table 4 3 presents the responses to thus questuomi A comnhmnmed category
of policy/criteria is used in the table because oIthe dilFiculrs of making
a clear distinictmoii between tile tss o
Table 4.3 Aids to decision making used by local authorities,
by local authority type
Authorities use of aids to decision ma~cing Base
(% of local authorities)
Policy! DSS Neither
criteria guidance
English District and 73 72 6 208
Unitary authorities
English Metropolitan 66 85 7 27
authorities
London authorities 71 59 18 17
Welsh authorities 64 57 29 14
Scottish authorities 132 73 14 22
All authorities 69 73 9 288
The tabie shows that iiearly tllrc’e—quiar tens of the sanipie of auithorities
used the DSS guiidanice to assist mi making t_ xceptiomial liamdshnp plyinent
decisions A lniio~tas imiammy hid des eloped their own policy or set of
~. n i terma un addition or as aim alteriiative In coultrast neariv one in ten
auithonties said that they used neither Aunthionties were also asked whether
the~decided each cast ‘on its~mnents~Without cxceptuoni ail authoritic s
answered that thie\ did
Many authorities rcportc d that thiev umsed both their own policv/critena
amid the l)SS guidan e ss hue others ri lied on one foi iii of guiidimm e or
th~other It is possible therefore to construct a rvpology of atutbiorities
based oni ss hetbier th~y uwd their osvmi poliLv amid whether th ~ used the
DSS gumidamice, as Figure 4 1 shows
Figure 4.1 Decision making typology of local authorities
(based on data from 288 local authorities)
Use DSS guidance’
yes no
The ‘comprehensive’ The ‘independent’
approach approach
)i ~S
I .-! 4 Io~~nIariiIzmrinc~(50%) 54 lot~z/aut/iurrrru’~ (I 9V0)Have own policy
cri e ria?
The ‘DSS-based’ approach The ‘case-based’ approach
no
65 Ithal amillmormnes (2 ~%) 25 Join! asiiImortrie~(9%)
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Figure 4 1 shows that half the authorities in the sanimple used both their
owii poIi~y/crimeria and the DSS guidance These authorities could be
described is takiiig a coiimprehmenmsnve’ approach to decusiomi uiiakiuig Oume
iii tis~cauthiorrties take a more mndepeiidemit hue iii using their o~sii
pohicy/critt na mum pr ef~men~e to DSS guiidauice, but thrat does not murphy
that the i~smudauictdid not infon iii the mutbior ity’s own approach Nearly
a quiirter his e beemi m. ontt mit to rely solely on the DSS guidance Finally,
almost one iii ten authonitit s u cspormded that they uised neither their osvrm
policy nor I)SS guuudaiice However, they did say that cach case was
considered on its uneruts mmmdii. atiimg a distinctive case—based’ approach
There is no iultrinsmc milent ii] any one of the appi oaches over the others,
hut the typology will be used iii Chapter 5 to explore whither there is
any evidence for a relationship between approaches to decision niiakmnig
amid the outcomiies of applications for exceptuonal hardship paymmienits
Table 4 4 chosss the distribution of local atithionry types aumionig the cells
of the typolog) matrix
Table 4.4 Approaches to decision making by local authority
type
Type of authority Local authorities’ approach to Base
decision making
Comprehensive DSS- Independent Case-
based based
No (%) No (%) No (%) No (%)
English District and 108 (52) 44 (21) 44 (21) 12 (ô) 208
Unitary authorities
English Metropolitan 16 (59) 7 (26) 2 (7) 2 (7) 27
authorities
London authorities 8 (47) 2 (12) 4 (24) 3 (18) 17
Welsh authorities 7 (50) I (7) 2 (14) 4 (29) 14
Scottish authorities 4 (18) 12 (55) 3 (II) 3 (li) 22
All authorities (50) (23) (19) (9) 288
Souse caritnoni nitust be e~urcnsedmrs interpreting this table because of die
r& lativelv small base ni uiniber s for local aunthionty types other than the
Englrsbi districts Nevertheless, there ire a nitiniber of observations that
cami be mimade
• relisnice on l)SS guidance appears gneater in Scotland than in other
Juithioritues,
• London and Welsh authorities rely on DSS guidance the least,
• the case—tiasecl approach is used iiios iii Wales,
• the mmiclepunideiit approach is used niost iii Louidon,
• more Metropolitan authorities adopt the couripreheuisi~eapproach than
other types of authority
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Relevance of pre-tenancy The relevance of pre—uculancy determinations for e\ceptronah hardship
determimiatiomis in decision payments is thiat there might be aim e\pectitioml that c]ainianits who know
making (fronim a pre—temmanic~ determimiammon) that they are unlikely to receuve
Housing Benefit which will nicer their remit in fuill would either accept
the tenauicy and be prepared to meet the shortfall or look fom alternative
acconiiiiodatioii In the survey, Houisuiig Benefit managers were asked if
the e~isteiiceofa deteruiimnation played a part mum deciding mi application
fbr au exceptional hardship payiiieimt Table 4 5 presents their respomises
Table 4.5 Relevance of pre-tenancy determinations for
deciding applications for exceptional hardship payments, by
local authority type
Is PTD ~ Base (number
(% of authorities) of authorities)
Yes No
English District and Unitary authorities 92 8 208
English Metropolitan authorities 93 7 27
London authorities 88 12 7
Welsh authorities 00 0 14
Scottish authorities 82 18 22
All authorities 91 9 288
As Table 4 5 shows thie large niaJorurv of auuthontmes takc pr—tenancy
deterniiniations into accouiit svhen deciding apphicatuomis for ext epumoimal
hardship payusients Thins finding also reflects the fimidniigs frommi the
devehopuiicnit stage of the project Many of the niammagers initervmesved
dumnnmg that stage enmiphasused that a pre—tenancv determination svas rele~ant
hut onily ome of a range of relevant factors The existence of a
determination would not he a suflicient z easoui to reject an app1 icatiomi
Content analysis of local At time nind point of the tcltphone sumrs cv, we identified local authonties
authorities policies/criteria svhere a written policy or list of ciitei ma was mum use These 161 local
atuthionties were sent a request for copies of their docummieiits, of which
88 r~sponmded
The documents that ss crc returned by local authorities varied emionmiously
in their style arid comitent Many ss crc riot policy documents in the sense
ofm clean statemiient ofhiosv tIme aumthormry s’iewed the exceptionial hiardshmp
pavnient scheiiie Maiiv docuuiments svere application fornis that claiisiants
were required to coimiplete Hoss ever, it is probably fair to say that the
approach of the authority will be reflected mi the fontis mi the scope and
detail of the quuestmons asked
There are a number of observatuons that caui be nmade fronmi studying the
policy docu nisenits, histc of criteria, application forums aiid other material
• misally application fi)rulis were long arid complicated, some stretching
to inaiiy pages containing perhiaps 20 or more questions
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• ofteni the questions on foruiis ss crc clearly based on thie es.mmisplcs of
possible relevant factors foLl nd in Ciri ular A7/96 (sut hi is liavu you
tried to ienegotuate the remit with your lamidloi d~ on what other
properties have voun looked at~’)
• ma iv autbionmtii s required mm)k)rumlatioul uboumt Iaiimiaiits expenditure
T}ns n’ is o~iei,m the form of i iisr sf r-’~p~nditum e iii 1)15 to conipleie
These coinmnonlv cos cred essential iteulis such as food, fuel water
clothing, arid expenditure our lepavimig debts arid loamis Sonmie iuthonties
aski. d for otIs r details sumuli as c\penidituire oum cars tclephioimcs or
tuli. visions, arid lemsuire spending like cigarettes aiid altohol The longest
u. xpeniditure for iii contained 68 items for the c Liiuiiaiit to complete
(including presents. children’s pocket iiionev newspapers amid
pres ruptuons) and an addntioimal forusi riquiring details of creditors,
• i number of aut}]oriIies had des eloped scoring systenis for helping
them assess the str eiigth of a c lauimianit s apphii .ition,
• souiie .iuirhiom ities pointed out that tilt ii assessiiienir pnoceduires umicluickd
s isitiuug thie clainsianit in their oss mi home
Local authorities had a n inige of different approaches to ss hat comistmtutrd
excepuonal hardship Iii one aumthontv thie working definitioii in them
guidance mioti. s to statf mmmcluded the requmreniemit that a clamiiiant Irma! be
facing evictions froui-i them accoruimodationi Aimothen author itv took a
dictionary defimmitioii as its guide (and usiemitioned this in correspousdenci
to clam umman ts) It was ‘excepti omial mica mis sonietlmi 1mg uri umsum al or
uni.oniniion’ while ~hiardsbiip’ muieans ‘ses crc sufF~rmng,t xtremmme privation
From s ruitiny of the docuisienits supplied by local authorities, the
followirmg lust of factors hi,is bceii identified that are additionial to those
muicluided mum the l)SS guidance Ciicular HB/CTB fri7/96 (set ouit at the
hegmimniumg of this i haptei)
• a recent death iii the household,
• special dietary h1. itiiig or laumuidn reqriii eniients,
• whether claiinamst had applied for local aunthonits or Housimig Associ,iinoui
accomiiuiiodatuon,
• re isoims fur choosing cuirreri t accoiiiiiioilatuoii,
• hoss the claimant fouind out .ihouit tIn. cuirreist accomiiiiiodatmon,
• reasomis for requirunig ‘over—large’ u oomils,
• neasomis for cl,imniiaui t s tini nicual position
• possibility of a third paicy negotmatmumg ~. uth time landlord,
• possihilits of claummiant taking oni i sub—teiiaimt
• actioii claiiiianit svmli take mfe’ceptnon il hardship pavmnenit us riot awarded
• likelihood of changes mum cmi cunmiista,iccs in the near fumture
• possible mmmc ommme from sOd ial security bcrielmts not clam umied,
• possibility of assistance from Social Ser~icisDepam tnmeuit
Ii is dc ir from the docuiiiemrts cohlci ted iii the course of the prolect that
lot ii authorities have froni the coiiiisloii startuiig point of Circular A7/
96 des eloped their approichi to di. cmsiori niakiimg mi very difli rent ays
At thus stage it is riot possible to di ass con. luisioiis fr ommi this diversity, bum
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omie specific comicerni cmi be naised It is possible that immauiv poteiitmal
applm. ants ss ill be puit off subiimuttm ig in award by the scale -imid detail of
the rumfhnimiatuoum thes’ ire bemmig asked to suipplv particularly abount their
e\penuditumre Also qLiestmomis about spending on personal utemlis, suich as
prescriptions pocket monies, presents amid cigarettes, could be construed
as tin ii ecessmrily imitnusive
l)iscuissiomi As Chapter 3 demnonstrated, the large niumber of Remit Officer restrictions
oii prisate setor rc’Iits has created a lange pool ofpotential applicants for
exceptiomial hardship pavumiemits whose cur cuinistaisces will vary wndelv It
is miot suirpnisinig timer efone to fluid that local authorities eiicoui miter such a
wide r ange of reasons in the applucatmons they receive
Many oftlie reasons cited h~applicants appear to relate to the circuimimstamices
which gave rise to therm claim for Houmsrnig Benefit, ins other words why
they ire in rented accoumiinoclatnon with a restricted rent Other reasomis
appe~mr to describe gemien ally difficuilt cmrc uiniista uces, such as ml Imiess or
dusabilmry, ss’hich can ri. stilt mum funianicial pressures on people with losv
iimcomsies It seeiims therefore that the range of factors ss Inch the DSS
foresass as bemuig possibly relevant is only partially reflected mum the i e.isoums
puit forssar d by clamiiuarits Fon esamimple less auithonitnes hid tonic across
claims that eviction or hoiimelessness ‘s ould be time nesult of Housing Bemmefit
riot ummeeting the rent iii flill In general applications appear to arise
primarily fromu the fact that clamiiiauitc have to fluid sonic part of the remit
Ii ow their income
Thu resuilts from time stirs cv suggest that most authorities (arouincl seveul
in term) have clioseul to devise sortie Ebrnn ofguideliiies other than Circular
A7/96 to assist them .mssessiiienit statf Aroumumd half have adopted a
‘comprehensive’ approach by usmiig both The scope and content of
these ‘policy docuinienits appear, froni the exaumiples semit by 88 local
authorities, to vary eiionuiouisly het’ssccii aunthontues Particuilaily struki rig
ss as the number olitithonirmes who requmire applicants to coniplete detailed
e\penudlttmre forms as part of their application It is possible that these
counid discourage applicitmonis The most sophisticated approach to decision
niiakmng was found mum five local authorities ishichi had devised (sonnetmulies
elaborate) scoring systems foi assessinig applications (Three of these
authorities had success rites for claimants making applications of over 60
per celit )
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5 OUTCOMES OF APPLICATIONS FOR EXCEPTIONAL HARDSHIP
PAYMENTS
Introduction lii this chapter sve examiimne time outcoiiies of applications Ion exceptnouial
hardship pavnmeiits Successful apphicatiomis are .siialvsed by the ~pe of
clam miiant miiaking the application, anmd by the value of the awards made
Unisin. cessful applicants an e amial~sen by claimmiamit groump to explore the
possibility that claiiimanmt groups fare difiereuitlv ss tiers they apply Funially,
the niuunmber amid outcomes ofippeals against adverse decisions are ami.ilvsed
The data tised mum thus climpter dense from the suuvev Hoinsuiig Benefit
nmsaiiagers isere asked for the fohlosvmng statistics for 1997/98
• total miunilaer of exceptional han dshi p pivmmiemits awarded,
• tm muben of e’sceptmomial liardship pa~miients ass anded by clam mmianst ts’pe
• mum mi iher of uumisumccessful applications
• ii ui muber of unistuc cessful applicatiomms by claniiiarmt type,
• loss est si eekly ammioumit of cxc. ptmonmal hirdsh mp payment ass an ded
• highest ss eek1~anmiounit of exceptional hardship payumieumt isvarded
• avi. rage sveeklv amnoLmilt of e\ceptmoisal handshmp paynimeilt awarded,
• miuimber ofappeals miuinsiber ofsumccessful appeals
Collecting data for the sumrvey ss as not straightforward for local aLmtlmor utmes
Aliiiost every local aurtbmoritv kept ret ords (in varvmimg aimiouiits of detail)
of the mum nimbi. r aud tue aniolmults of iss an ds arid payrmiemit periods Most
kept these oni coimipuiten as a immeaums of trackiimg paymmienits amid iimommmtormiig
ouigoiilg cxpenmduture Inifbnuiatmomu ois failed apphmcituoiis ss as not m ouitimmelv
held and iii miumw dases had to be uxtracted imiimiimall~ Ii oni casepapers
Sommie authorities did riot imuswer the quiestioims omi LmmisticcescfLul applications
because thi v did imot have the resnuirces to do so For these authorities it
has riot been possible to calcuilate mmumiibers ofapphcations 01 success rates
Successfuil applications amid Ofthe 3(15 local atmthormties imi time suirvey, 288 aumthormtics suipplned figures
success rates for the umunniber of exceptuomial ham dshnp pas uiients awarded iii 1997/98
Succes~fnIapplmcarrons Of these, 248 were ilco able to sumpply figui es for the ni umumiber of
um imsuiccessfuml applmcatmoiis Aggi egmtiiig the m esponses from these authorities
shows thiat 9 483 exceptnoiial haidshmp paymmiermts sscrc uiiade Ii omii 22 ~34
applucatmomis, arm overall stmccess rite of 43 per ceult Time ulneami numuiiber of
pavunenits mm these aumthioritmes was 38 ssmthin a range ofherweemi omie arid
664
The dmstrmbutmomm of the riummimber of asvards bets’s een difierenu. authioi it’s’
r’s’pes is shoss ii ins Table 5 1
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Table 5 1 Number of exceptional hardship payments
awarded, by local authority type
Exceptional hardship payments awarded Total
(number of authorities)
Zero 1-10 11-40 41-100 101+
English District and 5 89 71 27 14 216
Unrtary authorities
English Metropolitan 0 6 8 7 6 27
authorities
London authorities I 2 5 6 18
Welsh authorities 0 6 5 3 0 14
Scottish authorities 2 12 6 2 I 23
All authorities I 8 115 95 45 35 288
(6%) (39%) (32%) (15%) (8%)
The raw data have been used in this table principally hecaumse the cell
sizes are too smmiall for percentage figures to be nneanmrmgluml Funrtbierniiore.
becaumse three—quarters oftime atutbonimec in the saniple are English Districts,
the percentage tiguires mi the bottoimi ross’ for all authorities are largely
oumly a reflection of the distribution of the Districts Nevertheless tIme
table does present a picture of widely ditfening e~penenmces hetweemm
authorities As might Lie expected the general pattein fon the larger
Lomidon amid Metropolutani auithormties is difieremit from the geumeral patterns
for the simiallem aimthormties mum Wales amid Scotlaiid That 45 per cent of
auuthohtmes had made ten om fesver e’sceptmouial hardship payimients in 1 997/
98 (including 1 8 autllonties s’s hich had made no pa~milents)suiggests that
the sihemmie is probably not ssorking as expected
There ire several possible conitribumtorv c’iplamatuons ~or the apparently
loss number of esceptmoiial hardship paynimerits in souiie aumthioritmes
mnicluidm ng
• umlore claimsis are bemnmg rejected thiaum allosved
• the ~.riteriaused for decision immakirmg tend to esclundi. applicants rather
than include themmi,
• local aurtbmom mties nmay riot making iilaiiy asvards mm order to reduce their
osims costs aiid to keep the central governiiienst contribution to the
hum dget
• dlamnssammts are niostly able to imiect the shortfall in their Housing Benmefmt
frons their osyrm resources or negotiate a loss cr reiit svith their landlord
The dati fromis time sun’s ey allows us to explore the first ti’s o of these
possibilities We canmnsot misake any svstemmiatmc assessmemmt oi the third arid
fourth points, hosves’er
Suca’s nues Stmccess rates were calculated for the 157 aumthormties ‘scith 20 or mimore
applicatuoums in 1997/98 Table 5 2 shows tIme resuilts ofthis analysis Except
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for English Distinct aunthom mtmes the numimbers of local authorities in each
category were too sinai! to calculate percentages The rasv data aie
thierefire shosvn for all authorities
Table 5.2 Success rate of apphcations, by local authority type
Success rates for exceptional hardship Total
payment applications
(number of authorities)
0-25% 26-50% 51-75% 76-100%
EngLish District and 19 29 39 23 110
Unitary authorities
English Metropolitan 9 5 3 I 8
authorities
London aischorncies 5 2 3 3 13
W€lsh authorities 2 3 3 0 8
Scottish authorities I 2 2 3 8
All authorities 36 41 50 30 157
(23%) (26%) (32%) (19%)
Table 52 suggests that there ms a ss mdc r mge of fairly evenly distributed
success rates across the country There appears to be no intrinsic reason
why soumie autiioritnes granted immost of their apphicatmoiss for exceptional
hardship paynist nits (or all applications mu four local aumthonties), while
orhers nejected imiost One possible contributory expLimsatioum isiight be
that local authorities lus’e very ditlereust stamidards by which they assess
clmumiis, sonic taking a presuimisablv tight approach to the defmmiitioiis ofthse
s’s ords exceptiouial’ amid hardship , arid others taknmig a far wider auid
more mnsclumsrve interpretation
Table 5 3 comlipares the ovemsil success rates ofapplicamits with time approach
takemi h’s authorities to decision iimakiiig as ideiitilied in the previous
chapter The ‘success rare’ cited mn the t ible is cal. tml.mted (reins the total
number of apphicatmomis amid the total uiunsmber of successes across all time
,iuthionmtmes iii each of the categories of approaches to decisuomi nmi.mkmng
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Table 5.3 Overall success rates compared with decision
making approach of local authorities
Type of decision making approach Overall success rate Base number of
of applications local
authorities
Comprehensive (ie based on own policy ‘43 31
and DSS guidance)
DSS-based (usrng DSS guidance only) 5 I ‘47
Independent (using own policy only) 50 ‘48
Case-based (no policy D55 guidance not used) 30 2
All authorities 43 247
Although the ii um nsiber of local a tuthoritnes Lmsing the case—based’ ippn om Ii
Is smiiall the table suggests that this mpproa ii ‘svhe re each case is coiindered
on its isierits without reference to any ibm in of guidance may lead to
fesver awards tlimui other appriaclies The table also ramses the qunestiorm of
whether decismomi imiakers ‘si mdi uiioi e tlmaii one source of gummclami e (time
‘commiprehenisis c category) ira pm actice have to consider more factors in
umakimig a decisiorm than those ‘s’s ho rely on emthen the OSS gumidaimce oi the
aLmthoritv’s os’s ii polie y TIme efFect of devisi mug an urn—house policy ma’s
have heeni to decrease the likelihood that a ci mniiiant s’s ill satmsfy the criteria
for exceptiommal h.udshiip’
Analysis of exceptional hardship Omie of the qLiectmoums that thc n esearch set mit to ~xplore s’s as whethiei
payment recmpients pan tic nlar1}pes of. lamnmi,mmjt tended to be niiore or less sunccesslul iii applyrug
for an exceptional hardship pavnileuit thani others I ni the sun-se’s , them efoi e
Hoursi mig Bemiefit usianagers s’s tic asked to break downm u. ccssfuul arid
unsuccessful applicants into the niiain clamisiamit gi oumps of hone panemits,
pemisnoiier\ and disabled people Althmotugh the adimi m miistrative classiticitmomi
ofclmuuiiimits teumds to tu eat these ~n-OLipSas mnuittmmliy exclumsus’e, ntis possible
for a cLiimimammt to fafl into imbue thami omme Hemice, tile ummalvsms pn eseilte d
here is used omily to imiducate buoad brursh duffc’meiices h~twee ii them m ither
thlami statistically smgmimticaiit fiiidunigs Houisiiig Beiie~it nmamm.mgt-rs ‘s’s crc
also asked Imos’s mnaum’s applucanits is crc siriglc people under 23 pregniaumt
55 Oiiieii, peopi. s’suth mc mital health problems or absent parents (again
net ogiiismnmg that these are os eriippmimg categoric s) Thus sort of iii formiiatmoni
is miot ollec ted b’s local authorities iii am’s svstemmiatmc sva’s litliourglm the
relevant imifom nlatioii m’s usually coiitaiimed s’s uthims the ase icc ord Sommie
aumthoruties were not able to suippi’s the data requued others supplied
estmnsmates ouil~ The dna are therefore hmnmuted bumt it mc possible to get a
sense of s’s hetlier different clamuisant gn oulpi fire beten than others iii
ipplvmnig (br exceptional hardship psviiients Using data fromim only those
atm thormtm es svh mcii ‘. o Lmld supply hr.- i k doss us of both suit cssfum 1 amid
unnsuccecsfuil applicants s’s e cmi ihcumlate iii aggregmte sumc. ess rat. foi each
ciaiiimauit group sliowmm imu Table 5 4
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Table 5.4 Success rates of different claimant groups
Number of Number of Base
exceptional hardship unsuccessful success (number of
payments made applicatmons rate authorities)
Lone parents 585 1625 49 221
Disabled people 807 377 68 220
Pensioners 295 306 49 218
The table mmidicates that disabled people are immore likely to succeed s’snth
aim application for an exceptionial hardship paynseiit than either Ionic parents
or perismoniers Nevertheless lone paremits were awarded nearly rs’sice as
nmammv payments as dnsabled people amid five tnisies as niauiy as penisioners
It us not possible frommi the sumrve’y data to explore the reasons for these
diliTeremices Clearly the imurmiber of awards will be related to the nuiiiber
of applications froni each of the claimant groups which in turin will be
related to Imosv imiamiv of each type of clamniant is in the Housing Benefit
popLulatmoum Also, fronm what is kniosvn about take—up rates for miieans—
tested benefits generally it is likely that numnibers of applications fronmi
pensnonmers, will he considerably lower thaii for ionic parenits, for exaunpie
The table does indicate, though, is that the principal beneficiaries fronsi
the e”sceptuonah hardshmp payuimeumt schemmie are lone parents
it was also possmble froimi the sur’sev data to explore the relative success
rates for clauuiiants ‘s’smth particular characteristics (rather than as niiermibers
ofspecific clamns.snt groumps) Table 5 5 presents the results oftimis analysis
Table 5.5 Success rates of claimants with specific
characteristics
Number of Number of Base
exceptional hardship unsuccessful success (number of
payments made applications rate authoritmes)
Single claimant 821 I0~0 45 223
under 25
Claimant with mental 339 101 77 213
health problenis
Pregnant women 173 68 72 215
Absentparents 55 48 53 2L4
It is iiiterestmnsg to cousipare thus table with Table 5 4 It appears that mum
i997/98 sinmgle people umimder 25, svhose HoLising l3euiefmt will have been
subject to the restnctmolss mnmposed by the ‘smuigle room rate’, applied for
exceptional hardship paymsieumts iii comiiparable nminibers to disabled people
and far nmore thami pensmoumers Their success rate (45 per cent) svac slightly
lower than for ionic parents arid penmsioniers (both 49 percent) Applicanomis
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h’s’ pemisnoumer s 55 crc uuitstripped by ipplitatiouis fronis people s’s ith rmienmtal
lieahthi problcnmss ‘s’s ho according to Table 5 5 setumred the hmghest success
rate of sil types of mpplmcammt Pregiianst woiiicn we i e also n elatmveh’s
slice cssfurh mum gettmuig exceptiomial hardship pa~iii, its altiioumgh thcrc s’ser e
fes’s oftiii.se ~hseii t parents r& presented a sumiall fraction ofapplicaists bum
s’s ene sumtcessful no oser half their applmcatmomis
Valume of exceptioiial hiirdshimp We kmiow [‘roimi the devehopmisenit stage of the project that the valtie of
pavmiierstc exceptuomiah hardship pa’s mcmi t’s amc’s eniormmiouislv dependi mig on time
shortfall hetwe cmi m cLmmuiiaiit’s renit amid their Housing Beumelit Sonise
cImiunants are ass arded oiilv modest amsmotmmits, somiirummsies as a coumtnbumumomm
to the shortfall rather thami the full aniiouimt, svhmle the in Lumiistauices of
othen chammiianits juistufy very large payiiiemsts lii th~suir’s~ev, we askc d
Housing Beiieumt mimansagers the values of die lowest amid highest weekly
pavmmmenits muade mum their atithon ties This allosvs ins to establmsh tli. rau~ie
with in ‘svhiich paviiiemi ts sven e nude mum 1 997/98 We also asked for aim
cstruiiate of tise average ‘s’s’t ckl~paviiiemmt Table 5 6 presents the resuuhts
frommi the inislysms of lowest amid Imighest weekly pa~imuents
Table 5.6 Lou’csl weekly exceptional hardship payments made
by local authorities
Percentage of local authorities
Value of lowest weekly award
L~I5 73
17
£1120 6
Over £20 3
Base number of authorities 275
Value ofhighest weekly award
L~-25 36
£26 50 44
£5~ 100 17
Over~l00 4
Base number of authoricies 275
Most ilmthorities usiade soimme how weekly paynsiermts as Table 5 6 shos’s s
This fmndiumg raises an misteresting question Can payrmmeuits ofa fesv poLmuids
be a plaumsible response to a claimmiamit mn apparently exceptionsml hardship’
In other words, s’s imat exceptiomial hardship cotild result froumi a clainmant
having to fund oiil~one or rwo pounnds froni their other i esourc ~ Se’s er,ml
valid responses cain be nimade to such qumestioiis First, during the
de~elopmeumtstage sve svere giseni e~atiiplesofclammmiants whose budgets,
on a verb loss’ mmmc omime were so tight timat havi nig to Ii sd a slsortthll of a
few poumnids would have had serious comisequemices for time claimant’s abuliry
to pay Ion exaiiiple for food or essential services Secondly, it must be
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remuuenihercd that local auithormtmes do mint iii’s e to meet the \horttall iii
full bunt ha’s e th~dn’scretmoui to make any level of pa’s mimemit up to die full
aiiuouirit The small aiiiounts that are somisetlmiies paid could therefore b~
iii relation to cases ‘ssheze the local aumihon it’s’ has decided to uiiake a
oiitributmom to time shortfall Several imianlagers e”splamncd that ‘s’s hen there
is a large shortfall it is often thse case that the claimant ms able (amid will mug)
to mmieet somsie of the extra cost but that exception ml hardship ‘s’s’ouild
rcsunlt if the’s’ were forced to pay the full aiiioumst In suich circunustanicec
au appropriate response is to isiake an e~ceptmoiialhardship payimlent at aim
.musicmcmmmt that ‘s’s ill pres emit exceptional hardship btmt no risore
1 able 5 6 ilso shows that os erone mu five authorities mmdc souse relati’s clv
high weekly payments, mm excess of £50, amid a siiiahl nummiher made
piynu nis of over ~l01) per week However these are likely to h~’isolated
cases with pa rticularl) uiui~ui.mlsets of circummllstauices since, a’s ‘1 able S 7
shows almost all auithoritmes reported iicrT~c‘svcekly pm~immenits ofL30 or
Table 5.7 Average weekly exceptional hardship payments
made by local authorities
Value ofoverage weekly award Percentage of local authorities
£1-lU 33
£1120 50
£21 30 15
Over £30 7
Base number of authorities 275
— From die development stage of the project it s’s as clear that the
a’s erwhdnmimng miujont\ ofapp!rcatmoiis for e~ceptmomnalhardship pavuimenir’s
canme at time start ofi clamuii, ‘s’s berm a clannima nit moved mnto a new propen t\’
i athen th mum as a result oI.m chiuurge iii CirCuim nstances omice a Housmnmt~Benefit
as’s’in d s’s as mi pavnieiit Excc. ptmonial lnrdslmmp payment Cases then tenided
to fall into omie of two types
• Cases wlmere the rmatumre of die exceptiomial hardship ‘s’s as considered
tcnsporarv, ‘s’s hnclm would be renicm’s’ed whieni the clairnamiu foumid iiiore
sunable acconiumsodatmori
• Cases where the matLure of die exceptional liar d’sliip was considered
pen rimamiemit amid s’s Iimch coumid not be alleviated by a move to other
accomiii sodati on
The first type ofiase ~prcahiv included claimants who had had to muove
unto ness’ .icco,immmiodatmoni as a niatti r of sOilie lirgeilcy for e\aimmple mc a
result of a relatnomiclmip hreakdowrm mnvol’s nuig children or because of
domuestnc ‘snolence lii sui Ii cases, e xceptiomiah hardship payments were
umsually awarded for a period of time homig enough to enable the cIiuiiiaist
to find .mlterniatmve acconiniodatmoim wmthoumt adding to time pressure that
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times’ nimmgiit already be tinder The second type of case t-’s picahlv i nscl tided
clamrna nts who had soniw forsii of special umeeds ‘svhn h weie ongoing rmthcr
thami temporary ~snmd‘s’s’hmcim required possnbly large or high quality
a ccomnmmn od -iti oii Another exasimphe is the dii imma ut v~ii in takes
ac oniruodanomi iii a partmcumlar (Lmcuallv e’\pensm’s ) area for souie fani ml’s
or clonmiestic reasoim, such is to pros mdc care for i r claus e on to be near m
partkuilar school
lii the first type ofease an exceptional 1iirdshnp pivnimeut nmmght be awarded
for soiiiethmiig like three to sl\ months lii the second type of ase’ a
pavnient nsiught be coimtmmiumous o’ser se’s enal bemmefit periods In either ciSC
the total value ofann exceptron.ml hardship pa’s nient to an individual cliinsiauir
camm he sumbstamitual From the survey data, it s’s’as possible to calculate a
tough indicatom of the miiagmimrude of the aunounits paid to mndividumal
clamnii,mists, umsing the total expenditure oii e’~ccptmonmalhardship piymiieii ts
amid the number ofsuccessftml claimmis Table 5 8 prc sent’s time resumi ts of di is
es t inms t mon
Table 5.8 Estimate of average value of exceptional hardship
payments to successful applicants
Estimated average value Number of local Percentage
exceptional hardship payments authorities
to ind,vmdual claimants
Li 250 78 28
£251-500 114 42
L501-750 43 16
£751-bOO 8 7
overLI000 21 8
Base number of authorities 274
Tables 5 7 and 5 8 presenst a couisistenit picture of the niajority of
exceptional lman cishi p pavniiensts hemnmg at the lower cnd of the range (up to
£20) ‘s’shich if paid for a period up to six mimonths woumld accrue to the
claimmiarit m total animoimnit tip to £500 There ale also some authoritsc~
where climnmiants are receiving much larger mmouumlts In particular Table
5 8 includes 21 authorities whene ~hamimiantsare receiving on as’en~sge,
over L 101)1) fronm exceptmommal haidshmp payments
Appeals As rue mitioned earlier, the suurs’ey d.sta cami Lie used to produmce a sunccesc
rate fom excepimomial haidshnp paynienmt applmcatuoiis of43 per cent Hence
ovei half of ill applmcations end iii fimlu n e Like all Housimig Benefit
dec issouis a rehisml to award an xceptmommal hirdsbimp payuiemmt can he
appealed by the clainmarmt lii the suir~ey data on appeals were provided
by 228 local authorities lii these authorities, 3 272 appeals s’sene lodged,
an appeal rite of iroummid 26 pci cent One auithcsritv was an oumther
reportnng 750 appeals If wc remove this a imihorm t’s fn onmi the cal~u]atmomi
we arrive at a revised appeal rate of2l per cc mit Ofall 3 272 appeals. 822
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s’.cue suiccessftml a succuss rate of 2S per cent ‘ Ho’s’sevrr remo’smrmg die
otmtlicr authority produices au aniiemsded success rate of 3(1 per cent (a
figure coniparable to the success rite of niieans—tested social secuirity
hen efits)
Most authorities had dealt with very few appeals Sixty—two (27 per
cent) reported that they had not received aumy appeals, a fumrther Y6 (42
percent) had received betweemi one amid five Onmi) one iii 6ve authorities
had had iiiore thaum ten appeals Table 5 ~ shows the distrmbutnomi of
appeals ammiomig local authority types Except for Enmglmshm District authorities,
the numbers of local authorities ins each category ss’ere too siimaU to caR umlate
percermtmges The raw data are shown urmstead
Table 5.9 Number of appeals, by local authority type
Number of appeals Base
(number of authormties)
Zero 1-5 6-10 11-20 21-50 51+
English risurmct arid 52 77 20 8 9 4 70
Unitary authorities
English Metropolitan 0 5 I 2 5 5 lB
authorities
London authorities 0 4 1 2 4 I 2
Welsh authoritnes 4 3 2 3 0 I 3
Scottmsh authorities 6 7 2 0 0 0 IS
All authorrties 62 96 26 14 16 14 228
(27%) (42%) (11%) (6%) (7%) (6%)
Ahthoumgh the cell sizes mi the table are generally simmall, there is an indication
that the larger authorities e the London arid Metropoirt-mis imuthoritmes
received muore appeals tiiaim the siimaller authorities rn England, Scotland
and Wales There svis also a ‘small uiiiiuihen ofauthioritmes where appemlmmig
agammist refusals to a’s’s’iid exceptional hardship payusiemits was mu conmparmsonm
with misost other authorities, a rclatr’s’ely comnummim e\peneiice, mm the ordem
ofat least one a
Appeal races ber’s’seen mnmdmvmduial local authorities ~aned wsdel~ Table
S In shows the distributmomi of appeal rates for those authorities with 21)
on immore rejected applnc mtmous for an exceptional hardship pavmimenit
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Table 5 10 Appeal rates within individual authorities with
more than 20 rejected applications ( base = 106 authoritiec)
Appeal rates Percentage of authorities
40
20% 23
2130% 4
3i-~0% is
>50% 6
Base number of authorrtmes 106
The table show’s the ~s’id raiige of appeal rates among iriclmvmduial
author rues The data from the sim rvev do riot allow us to explom e time
reasomis Ion the variation hum t relevant comitr ibumtorc thctors mnught u nh] umde
the personal niotmvatioii ofclamiimaumcs the aimmoumit ofexceptiomial hardship
p~iymiien)tin’s olsed, time availability of alternative accoiimnmodarmomm Ion
claimants ~suids’s ci fare rights sen mces (their nuiiihe m , avamlabul m ty a un
etThcumversess) Nevertheless it is mutt resting that of the 25 authontics Hi
the higher two bands (m c oven 3mm pe~cent) three are London Boi otighs
and six are coastal authorituc’s (no England. Scotlamid and Wales)
Appeals aganiist Housing Benmefit deci~nonsare dccrded iii the first immst,mnce
arm internal adimimmimsirati’s e re’~mew (Jnisumci essluni c]amnsilmits have a further
right of appeals to a Hotusmng Benefit review Board Loimipnsmnlg elected
local authority coumicmllor’s 1mm tue auithormtnes ‘s usited mu ilse developnieiit
st.mt~e el-v few had field a sumigle Revies’s Board This finding is mi limme
with fiiidings fromii previous researe ii (Saunishumy amid Iiardlev. 1991) thit
fes’s unsuici. essful claiiiianmts appeal beyond the mimtei nial res nec’s
Dnscussmonm Chapter 3 derms~nstiated the wide variation hetss eeim .iuithorntnes iii time
number of appii auonm fbr cxci ptmonial ham dshmp piymmit uts ii 1997/98
This pmctuiie ofwide varutmoim is repeated svheui SVi lool-. at ti-me nemmuber of
awards that are made amid the surececs mates of appimiamit’. Why somsme
aumthormties should appa reui t]y have ‘.imc ess rates in single figures wlm lie
others mu-ide pavuients to ever’s ciammii.mnmt wlmo .mppli~d is puizzhiuig What
is clear, however is th it s’s’iimi. h local authority you live in appears to has-c
a ‘strong hi. armag on the’ likelihood of~our apphicatmoim fbr aim e’.-. eptioual
ii.irdslimp pavmisenmt succeeding The counparssomi of seme cess rates with
authorities approaches to dci isuoum miiakmng also suggests that how decusiomis
are uimade’ (m e ‘ss hat forniis of gumidanice are used) coumid hase a bemriuig omi
whether appimiatnonis stmeceed or not
Tue suggestion that time DSS uttumdariie is u estrlctm\ amid uniipo’sc s touugh
critem ma on appl ca its ‘s’s_is nm_ide by ‘.omnc of the Housing B~uicfmtstati
umitervmcsc ccl mm the di vc’lopmiiciit stage of the project Tb1 results ironmi tfsc
sumrvev oni this poinst ire mm onic lusu’se Suck ess rate”. ~or climili_iOts were
highest iii authorities relvm rig on the l)SS gem ida ice amid oumi parable to
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those in acitimori ties whicim used their owmi policy (51 amid 50 pen cent
respectively) We c-mum mnterpret this fmmiding mi dufferenit wass It miiav be
that local atitimorities owni polucues are equall’s’ as restrn ti’s e as the DSS
guiudaumce amid therefore excluding souiie claimimamits iii the samsie ‘s’sa’s’ It
imiay ilso be possible that the gummdauicc us not as restrictive as sumggected by
time ulianmagers m niterview ed in the des elopumicrit stage
Fnormi time survey data s’s e caum insfer that people whose crrcuuimistaiices •mre
related in sonic way to t}menr health (disabled people those s’s ith mnemiral
health problems. or pru’gnmaist wommiemi) are the mnost sunccessfLml types of
cimnumiaiit However the miiost miuimmierouus beumeficuarics of’ exceptioumal
hardship paynmienmts wene Ionic paremits Peumsmoners appeared to t~irebadi’s’
mum the semise that applicatiomis svere seemumigly low comsspared wuth time
large number of pensioners iii the population
Wide ‘s armatmomis bi’tsc-eemm local auuthorities svere also apparenit mum the rarmge
of exceptionsal hardship paynilenits mimade a mid ti-me as erage auiiotmnsts paid to
mndmvidumal clamuiianits in soimme aurtimonties appar emitly large wi eLi’s’ pas’lmme nits
amid large aggreg-mce aimioui nits were the nor iii rather tiiaui the exception
ReLiric ely less emilsumccrssi~JJapplucants pun stied their cases to appe l (om
mnten ri-il review iii the fni-st mmistanice) The success rate of aboumt one in
foumr is iii line s’s ith success rates for other miicamic—tested hcumetits
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6 ADMINISTERING THE SCHEME
I nmtrodtmction Iniplemiieumtatiou of the cxceptmoniai lmardslmmp payimmeut scheme has heemi
tmndertakeum in s-anous svays irs different auutliontmes Arramigemnents for
pumblicusuuig, decmdnng applications, dealing with appeals, recording and
im)OuiitOruuig have all been required From the des-elopimient stage of the
project, it ss’as appareist that inmost authorities umsed their conipumter svstenis
to sonic degree to keep records arid manage e\pendntusre
Vtes’ss about adniunistration In the survey Housing Benefit niamiagers were asked the e~teiitto which
adnmmnimstratmomi of the scheumse was easy or caumsed dnfTiceultres Table 6 1
presents the respommses by loc,iI authority type
Table 6.1 Expencnce of administering the exceptional
hardship payment scheme, by local authority type
Type of authority Expermeruce of admiruistratmon Base
by local authorities
Very Mainly Some Serious
easy easy dmfficulties problem
No (%) No (%) No (%) No (%)
English District and I 5 (7) 99 (47) 92 (44) ‘1 (2) 210
Unitary authormties
English Metropolitan 0 (0) 8 (30) 8 (67) I (4) 27
authorities
London authorremes I (6) 7 (4~ 8 (47) I (6) 1
Welsh authorrimes (7) 6 (43) 6 (43) I (7) 4
Scottish authorities 3 (/4) 8 (4/I 8 (4/) I ~5) 22
All authoritmes (7) (44) (46) j3) 290
The table shows thatjuist under a halfof the authorities um the survey have
experienced soumle difficulties in the admmsnimistratson ofexceptnonal hardship
pa~nienits and that a small percentage (eught aim thiontmes) reported timat
they had had ‘serious problenis’ In the sumn-s-ey, F-lousing Beuicflt mimanmagers
were invited to explain the nature of the difficulties that they had
cncoumiirered The imiost comnunori among the 42 responidermts were as
follows
• lack ofguidaiice on ‘svhat constitutes ‘exceptional hardship’ (mentuonied
by 51 local authorities),
• Comimputer probienmis, uuicluding settiiig tip systems aiid with software
(43)
• encurnng staffwere suffmcuently trained arid equipped (22),
L1 • length of tmmmie needed to investigate ippimcatmons (20),
• keeping track of cases arid expenduture (18),
• aniounut of work nuivolved gathermni~nrilornnatioui (17)
• info, truing c!annianmt.s of umew provisnons (15)
• concerns about exceeding time hundget (s).
• using manual systems (5)
When we looked at the responses ft orii the eight local authorities s’s-h mcii
reported serious problems we Iounid no coissistemit pattern in the types of
dif1~cultmesdescnbed Interestingly otil) one ot’the eight iseimtnomwd that
they had had commiputeu problems
Table 6 2 corumpares local autimoritnes’ e\permerices of admiiiisteriimg
es.ceptuomal hardship paytuiermts ssith the rate ofapphcations they recem~ed
Table 6.2’ Experience of administration, by rate of
applications
Number of applications Experience ofadminmstration Base
per month (% of authorities)
Very Mainly Some Serious
easy easy difficulties problem
<1 4 63 23 0
>1-5 4 44 50 2 13
>5.10 11 37 48 4 27
>10 28 57 9 54
All autlioritmes 7 45 45 3 258
The inference that carl be drawn froth thnc table is that the local acuthoritmes
wnth the higher rates of applucatioums tended to report nilore problems
with mmiipleiiientatmomi that-i those with lower application rates Thnc stuggests
that it is possibly the process ofroutrnely having to deal with often-i dmfficult
decisioums that local authorities ha’~eexpersennced as puohknmiatic rather
than say, the task of mumtroducsng appropriate coiiipumter systenils The
ti~pesof problem cited by local .sumthoritmes (Insted above) tend to add
stupport to this imserpretatnon since most are concerned with decision
makmisg processes The 43 authorities who reported coniputer problenis
represent only 1 5 per cent of the 290 authorities which have uuiiplemiiemited
the schermie (iii rime sense of has’ing any applicatmouss to deal with)
Discussion The qumestion mum the survey interview did not ask specifically about setting
tip the scheme but referred more widily to local authorities’ experiences
of adununmstenng e~cepciouiaihardship paynmments As uiieiitioried above
marmy of the problems described were about day—to~dayadnmmmnmstrat,ve
issues (such as resource nianageimlenit. training, and nmlonmtonu-mg) that are
essenitially withimi the pos’s Cr of local authorities thenriselvts to alkviate
rather thais being issues of policy Thu. data fronim the sirr’~eysuggest that
few amithonues exper-teniced senous dmfficuilties in setting ump the e~ceptioimal
hardship paynilenit schenime The lack of problems may in part be the
result of the generally low take-up ofpaynments iii time first ycan and since
One of the ensdurmng problems (mentioned by over 50 Housmog Benefit
umianmagers) couicerns time interpretation of svhat consstittmres exceptional
hardship’ Thns difficulty was also menitnonied in sormie of the local
authoritmes mu the developmmsent stage of the project Sonic aumthorities
would clearly welcomime more detailed advice and guidance Equmally others
ate comfortable with the broad franim-work of exceptional hardship
payimients s~hichallows them the fle~sbnlityto de-s~mselocal policmes which
fit svmth the general policy direction of benefits mrs their atmthoemly
it
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7 EXCEPTIONAL HARDSHIP PAYMENTS - SUMMARY AND
DISCUSSiON
One of the n1~suniobjectives of thus research mnto local authorities
dnscretnonarv posvers ‘svms to investigate hoss the exceptional hardship
pa~mmienmts scheme is operated by authorities and, mn particular why
expemidmtimre has been lowei thami expected sshmle at th~same tunic saryuiig
so signnflcaFitly between them
The research was designed to explore a nunsiber of specific questmon]s
which s~ereset out in Chapter 1 lii this concluding chapter, we draw
om the fmimdunmgs of the study to addiess eacim of these Fmnall’,’ we offen
soimie further comiinmeiits on possible po]ncy development in this area
The research questions I Vlmy Jo local ari:l:ori!,e~spmna’ tcry Jtflere:ii amnoru:t~or: c”s~eptuom:alhardshippayrnermi~~
I—iou’ many inJ)p!ncatmom:~arc made, and /10mm’ many are ~In~i
ft7:ai are tire paut ru’ ofapp/nation, curd awardc for xi cprlmra! IuardsImipp~zyirrcut~
between local au1/Ion1u’~
These questions are linked but there is c1earl~no simple ammswer to any of
them lii sonic ways it s~ouldbe s~urpnsirmgif local authorities, gwen the
du~ersitvof their geography demiiogiapliv political conmtrol mid otiieu
factors, dn’-~plavedconsustenicy in the way thes’ adumimnistered exceptuonial
hardship pa~imiemits The currrent research cani contrubLute to aui
Linderstauidung of ss hv expemmditure pattermis are so dmfferciir het’s~ecu
authoruties hut there is a ianige of other fictors which affect speusdunig
wh mcli the research could imot address A provisional list of the principal
fictors s~ould i riclude the following sonic ofwliicli ace nnidepeimdemit and
sommne of which are related
1 Demand
Experiditunre oni exceptional hardship payments us, iii the first instance,
cleumsand-led No apphcations would niearm no expendntumrc regardless of
any other fiuctocc Demamid will be smiflumenmced by factors ‘svhih contnbumte
to levels of take-up, amid non take-tip of benefits sucin as kmioss ledge,
value, perceived need, hassle amid the monetary arid social costs to the
claimmiamit Clainiants’ knowledge about exceptional hardship payrmients
will mi turn be influenced partly by the anion iii of imifonuiatrorm provided
by the local atutimoruty in its letters amid other publicity umiater-mal The level
and etTectiseuiess of local advmce amid advocacy agencies will siso affect
demand The responses of lamidlords to tenants whose Housing Bemiefmt
falls short of the asking rent ss’ull also be relevant
4!
2 Need
E~ieptiomsal hardship paymeu-mts are payable only to people ts I-nose i—lousing
Benefit does riot meet therr actual remit The numnsher amid size of the
shortfalls depemid on the implememitationi ouiocal refereimce rentS and smisgie
room rents by the Rent Officer
3 Local authority policy
The exceptional hardship payuneiic scimermue us dmscretmonany I oual
authorities have the DSS guidelines but are also able o devise their ownm
policies for how the funds are spemmt For example tlmeue may be a policy
omi whether shortfmlls are ismet in full or whether a comstribution only is
made imistead The length oftmnmie for xvim nch pa~nnients are made may also
be a matter of policy
4 Housing Benefit management
Housing Benefit ;siauiagers s~ill imave respouisnbility for controllimig
expenmdmture on exceptional hardship payments They are likely to umiomsitor
or control the buidget Hoss’ they respond to this responsibility ‘e~ill
mnf1im~i-ice front—hue decision niaking For exammiple, they may limit
expendmtumre early iii the year for fear of overspending later
5 Front line decision making
Dccisionms are unade by a rarmge of dntTereuit grades of staff How they
immterpret guidelines, local polncv etc and the extent to which thex’ are
allowed to use their owns discretion will influnenice outcorumes
It can be seems from thus list there us no simmiple relatiommshnp her~een,for
example, the size of a local authority s Housing Benefit caseload or the
amiioursts paid out to tenants in private sector acconiiunodationi, aisd the
amlioumnts paid by a local authority mci exceptional hiandship payments
Nevertheless, despite the complexity of the puctur presented above, the
research can offer sonic stuggestiouls as to why time vanatuomms mu exceptional
hardship payment expenditure are so ~s’ide Expenditure is pnmmmcipally
dictated by the number ofawards niacle aiid the amounts of those as~ards
Local authorities have been showni to dif~rwmdely no the number of
awards they iisake (fronm zero to many hundreds) acid mci the amounts they
pay (soilme apparently nimakung immodest payimments amid others occasionally
making very large awards)
The number of awards is linked mrs part to the number of apphcations
niade by Housing Benefit claimants, auid again local authorities varied
widely in the umuniber they received The question is therefore raised of
why application rates vary so mm-much (as discussed iii Chapter 3) The
research suggeststv~ocontributory reasons Fri-st. local authorities pubhucise
the availability ofexceptional hardship paymiments mm dnfferenmt ways Sonic
take the simple huut uiminmrmsal, approach of mrmiornmirsg clainmiants in letters
notiFying clamniants of the oimtcoriie of their clammim Others use dufferent
methods mrs additions sunch as providing iuifornmation to local advice
agencies, whicim the research inducates is associated with higher levels of
apphicanomis
The imimumitier ofawards us also linked to the ss av authorities decide claims
Anialvsms of thc success rates of applicants shows once againi that local
auithormties differ s~mdelyirs the ratio of applications thes’ allow to those
they reject It is possible that sofliC authontues attract niostly claumlis whuch
are likely to be sunccessful This scenario nught arise for exaniple. if the
ptmbhmcity for exceptional hardshmp payments effectively discouraged cases
with little chance of sticcess It us possubly more likely that differential
success rates are the result of authorities takmmig a harder’ or a softer’
approach mrs decmdmmig what cases fit the criteria for exceptional hardship
Why is expenditure lower than expected~
\Xfhat is perhaps more sunrpnsmumg timan the variation hetsveenm authorities
iii the awards they mumake and therefore them expemiduttire, is the apparemitly
very low level of applications compared s~iiiithe potential nitnunber of
applications (as indicated by the arulysis of the Rent Officer statistics
supplied by DSS) Ii imumy be the case that, as Chapter 3 suggested, tenant’,
are able to fund the shortfall no their rent froumi elsessJiere, or are negotiating
lower rents with their landlords It may also be the case that people are
suffering hardship but that there are harriers to applyimmg for an-i exceptioumal
hardship paynient This research, however, was not amnsed at
understandmmig non—rake—up of exceptional hardship paymmienits
Neveffimeless, oumr analysis of sonic of the application foinis and pubhcmtv
nmiatenjls collected urn the course oi the project, suggests stromigly that
tlmey h.i~ethe possibmlnry, or even the probability of puittinsg off a large
proportuon ofclamniaists fromii .spplymng Mauiy weie long arid required arm
mnmrmiense aniotrr-it of detail which could he difficult to pros ide Detanled
mmiformn-iation about houmseholci expemiditure in particular could well
discourage a lot ofclammants At this stage, thus nsLmst rersuin an h~pothesis,
although othen research on take—tip of bersefmtc (such as Corden, 1995
vans Oorscimot 1 995) would imidmcate that it is a strong hypothesis
TIme research has indicated that, wheni official returns are made later urn
the year, e’spemidittmre orm exceptional hardship paynmermts for I 997/9~
svull be found to have increased substamtsally over the previous year
Expeumdmture is on the uncrease although the budget for- exceptmonal hardship
paynnents us still considerably uuider—spcnt
How much is the average exceptional hardship paymenc~
Chapter 5 has shown the wide variarmomi in the amounts of money paid
by authorities in exceptional hardship paymmseusts Arimounits that are small,
II
arid for relati ~el~short periods may he justified on the cm iteria used Ems aim
Juthorir), as iii uch as payisieuits that are lam gL and likely to comiti mime fon a
long tonic Most ext eptional hardship payments, howe’~er,ippeir to be
at the loss er cud of the spectrummmi ump to £20 per sseek
The analysis of estiismated anioumumts of uiinriey mc n tmmuig to iuidis idumal
~lanniamits over ti-ic dumr itmoim of aim exception al hardship payniiemst shoss ed
that iii sonic authorities clam misinits were recems~mng 1 serage ammmotmimts that
were suhstanmtmal, iii excess ofL~flVin 1 L}u inter of atmthoritn~s amid uiiore
than ,/~I ~ )t) in over 2~ anithormtmes
\Xlhat are local authoritie? views about their allocations for
exceptional hardship payments from central government~
CImipter 2 sho\s ed that while sonic of th loss en spending amjtlmoi itues
comnsrdered their budgets too high, the nsajormty thought ihiemim ahoumi right
Tins could he initerpreted as a somimewhat mmicoimsnsteiit set of responses
considering the evndersce that immost authorities cpemid only m summall fractiomi
of them budgets The umsost common e’splaimatuoli for tht. dommmmriant mess’
ss as that ams mnmcreast in applucatmoins \s as expected Thic vmew ns riot
ummremlrstmc smmmce expeumence tells most l—lousmmig Benefit nmiammagers that
demand for additioum ml pa~usients, from-i-i whatever source nnie’sorahly
iimcre mes as awareness of their availability spr emd~ The evidenmce of th
mmmcm eased spend in-i the ccc mmd year of the scheme flu—them suppom ts their
view
Apart from mncrcased demimamid there is another reasomi why expenditure us
likely to mmicreace each year This ~sas suggested by the fnumdmrmg fu omim
Chapter 5 that excepriommal liii dshmp paymmicrits temid to he awarded either
as teitiporarv nicasures or a~ongommmg pivimmeists to clamniants ss’hoce
c-xceptiouial han dship is expected to comtmniimr uimdefiiuitely It is poccihic
to foresee, therefore, a seen srio for fuittire trends mum exceptional hurdship
paynnc mit c xpeuiditure that rest. nmbles the p mttcrim of growth for ftme old
lnms’ahrdnrv B& netir (i t helen c. its repi icenmeist by I micapac ut’~ Bc. miefut a
policy chiisge umitemided to seimi the rise ins the niuimimbem of awards) For
Invalidity Bc. nefit, the steeply risinig cost ot assau ds s\a’, explained primicupally
by time growing umuuimber of /onn~,’ trnm recipienils ratliem thaim by aim mmmcremse
num the caseloid Smnumlan lv, one cain forest. e a Ilos’~oui aimcl ofT ex eptionial
hardship pa~imiemmts of clanmmiamits ss liose cArt umliistamiLc. 5 gis mug n use to
exceptiomimI hardship am c temniporarv but mt the saint tmrime aim umiexorible
rise mn-i die uiumuLiets of ‘peilimaumeilt’ ret ipmemnls 55 iiOsC cmrcuiiflstinces ire
umnlmkehv to chauige
The long termum picture in \iich a scemmjrio us a gu owmumg deil1armd fon
exceptional hardship pas mmmc mits mum cit. h a utlmorrtv ear ons year until a
pommit whcum expenditure approaches amid reaches time permimitted tot-il
II
Do particular types of claimants tend to be more or less
successful in applying for an exceptional hardship payment
than others?
It was dulficuilt for some aiithontmes to provide irsfhnmmatmomu ahoumt the
characteristics ofclaunuammts ss’ho were either successful or unsuccessful nn
their applications for a payuimenmt Howeser fronum the data we have sonme
imstcresting findmnm s emerged Lu appears that sonic rvpes of claiimmani }mad
high ‘,uccess rates conmupared svmh others Disabled people, people with
nmemstal health problem-mis ammd pregnamut wonimt n appeared to have the greatest
chansce of success The nunusbers of apphicatnonis from-mi people under 25
was comparable to the niumuber ofapplmcatuonc froumm disabled people hut
they were nmot as successful
Lone parents were no mm-more successful than pensioners but applied un fir
greater muumiuibers and so enmierged as the largest group o~heneficiarmes
The low level of applucatmoims from pensionmers ss’as stnkmnmg hut perhaps
hot surprising gu’~tmutheir low taki —imp of liensefi ts in geumeral Hos~ever,
this fmnduuig does indicate that greater targermuig of publicity ou a msuore
pro—active approach by authou itmes mc needed to o~erconumctime apparent
relucti nice of pensioners to apply
How do claimants become aware of the availability of
exceptional hardship payments?
Chapter 3 des nbed the various ssavs mn ss hmch Housung Benefit claunmamits
are mnifornierl about the availability of exceptional hardship paymeiits
Three—m.1umrters of the authorities in the sample included imiformnatrorm in
the decision letters mioti Fvnnig claimuuants of the oumtcoimme of their benefit
clannis Oser two—thirds dissenmimmated uuifornmatmoni thmoumgh local advice
agencses Leatlets s’~ereanother commimoum means of punblmcitv
Other umueanms of publicity, ss hichu i-i-might be tuceftmUy eniplo~’edin other
authorities immeluided, umieetmn~swi ih clairsmauits, ss elfare groups or Linidiords,
posters, newsletters the local press, or direct niailshots Most authorities
pumbhucised esceptiommal hardship pavnients iii more rhais omue way, hLmt teui
authorities ui-i the saniple reported that they did not publicise their
avanlahihry at all As nmenmtmouied earlier, the sumrvev evidence suggests that
the number of different svays iii which exceptional ‘hardship payimmemits
were ptibhmcised iiifluemmced the nurmiher of applications from clamimiants
We were umot able to assess the qumlmtv, style or content of time publicity,
hut it is likely that the way amid the detail mu whrch the schemsse is described
will serve either to eumcourage or discoumrage applu ationus
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How do local authorities make decisions on applications for an
exceptional hardship payment?
What criteria do they use?
Does a pre-tenancy determination affect the decision whether
to make a payment?
Chapter 4 described boss’ nmost authorities use either the DSS mzummdanic e
their ossmi poInt y or set ofcrmtena. or both to help themmu decide appln atmoims
liar exceptional hardshnp pavmmmeumts The extemmt to which the DSS guidince
was umseltil s armed betweems authorities Soumme Housmnii~Benefit mans igers
reported that they experienced problems s’~ithtime schenuse beciumse of a
lail’ of guidamice on what couictmtutes exceptional hardship’ Other
atutiiorities were apparenu thy content to rely solel~on the l)SS circuI}ar tbr
guidmmmce
Pre—teiuamscy deterimmrmmatiomis were clearly a couismderatiouu Ion mimost
authorities mum decndmuig applicationms There was a general feeling that a
clammimanmt who had taken on a rented propcrty mum the kumowledge tlmat they
ssrere ummlikelv to get Housing Benmelit to time hull amsioummst of the remit
would have to preseist a stronger case than other claummmaumts to esrabluchm
exceptionsal hardslsip’ Sonic authorncmes s~crejiso suspicious ofc]ammiiansts
who did nsot ask tbr a pre—renancs’ dererniinatiomm before taking a tenaiscy
They considered that since these had been available for in ound two years
clamimurits 3llamild knoss aboumt them mmmd request on-me mu au cases If a pre—
teuman’cy determination was not mequmested by a claimant there was a
suispicioms that this s\’as deliberate mi-i order to he able to claim later that
they scere umniasc’jre that the remit wounid mnot bc niiet rum hill
Mam~authorities ermmpiiasuscd that, whnle tisey were certainly rc.ievamit,
pre—tenuamucv detennmnatiotis were imot the on!)’ or niamum factor when they
considered applications
How easy or difficult has it been to implement the exceptional
hardship payment schenme~
What is the nature of any problems experienced?
Before the nnitroductmon of die e~ceptuonalhardship pmyinent ‘chemise mr-i
1996, local authorities s~erealready empowered to mimake addutmoumal
paynicots of Housing Berietit to clamnusamits mum exceptionlal circunmmstamces
One of the mm-main-i differences with time usew schenme is tlmmt it is partly
funded by cenitral govenummmeuiu amid has spensdmimg ceilings attached Local
auuthontmes are therefoue rcqumred to introduce systeumis for manmagunug and
coumtrolhmng the how of expenditure Anotimen dnfferenmce is that awards
tinder the umew arraulgeuuieiits roust be decided oni a test of eucplronal
Izturd~/uprather than the existence of exceptional mrcuisistaumces
The evudence from-i the survey suggests that umos authorities have mmianaged
the introduction of ti-me e~cepuormalhardship payment scheme without
ms ijor difficulties Difficulties vith computer systenis were expenunuced
ins 43 authorities, but oumly one authority (iii nearly 300) associated their
senoums’ prohleniis with adrrnnustenuug exceptiormal hardship paymsmc’iits with
their comi-iputer svstenis
Most of the diffic umities with exception~mIhardship paynmsemmts ssere related
either to the intrinsic nature of the scisensie (i e prohlermss in iumterpretiimg
what ‘exceptional hardship’ means), or to diy—to—dav adni nimistratmons (suichi
as the tmnime aud eflort required to univestigate applications)
Coniiimemsts on policy Variations between local authorities iii the ways thes’ admmim mister aspects
developuicut of Housmiig Benefit policy are thc umornis rather than the exccptioii It is
not surprising, therefore, to lind wide variations mu authorities’
adisiunmistratnoms of the cscepimomsml hardship paynnemit schienme Wimetlier
the variations mis practice and ouitcomumes are acceptable or riot cc ill depenmd
ins pant on whether one viess s the rmg!mt of local authorities to admusinicter
discretuomiar) powers iii theui owum way as rsiore or less mmsmportamit thami the
rught of Houmsiuig Benuefit clanusim uits to he tie mted with a degree of equity
regardless oh wherever they happen to live Oim tIme basis of this iesearch,
mt is Luir to imuter that applicants amid insmportanidv potential applicants, in
dmfiereimt local uiithornty areas are umot tieated equmuably Local varnitmoims
mu remit !ev Is the mini nsmheu amid amumounits of tent restrictions -in-md the
denmograplimc conustiruitnois of time clamnianut popumlatnon wull ill contribuite
to differences mum application hates, success tales amid value of exceptional
hamdshmp paynncimtc Howeyer it is mrmcouiceiv thie that such varuatmouis
could explains ~vhs’ sonic authorities ha’ve zei o application mates mmmd zero
success rites while other authorities autrat hundreds of applicationis mnsd
some hiave 1(1(1 per cent sucLess rates
Clearly there is a need for soisie form ofarringenwnts timat allocv clamnnamuts
mm-i exceptromsal ciicninisramices or liable to exceptional hardship to obtain
help with their rc nut above the norm-il enutitlenient Hocvevei, there is
souse though not conclusms e evidence fnouii the stuidy that the low level
of applications amid awards suggest tb-mat the gtuidarsce set oumt in-i Circumlar
A7/96 could be drawii too tmghth such that local auuthontnes iiuikmnmg
decisions based omi theun, whuch they may hace amended or added to
thenussels es, are excluding clamnmuarmts who are suiffu ring a degree of
considerable hardship hut not to the extent surggested in the guidance
The policy of exceptiomial hardship pavmsmenmts nmmy, therefore urnt be
helping sonic of the people it was mntenided tiar One policy response
could be to Issue Itirthier guidance that effectively broadens the number
amid type of cmrcumnstumsccs in whit is clamnsants could be helped by the
exceptional hardship payrmient schemume
The variations discovered in the documents supplied by local authoritues
mum the course of the research suggest that there is a case for a ‘good
practice guide that contains examimples of high qtmalntv publicity misatermals
appu opnate wordmmz to he used in-i decmsmoui letters, appluc atmomi tiarnims and
mum ternal docummsments used iii decisions ummakung
TIme pohucs’ option of redumcmumg the buidget for e’cceptmomiah hardship
psynmirmits is aIcvays as amiable The reseancli suggests that the demmiamsds oum
the budget are mmmcreasung arid likely to commtnnue mmicreasummg Houmsmmmg
Benefit in mna&~ersare avcale of thus also Aim)’ proposed redumctnoum iii bumdgets
are therefore Ii Lelv to genmerite opposutmoum froimi a lange n umniih~r of
iumciion trcs
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APPENDIX I QUESTIONNAIRE FOR TELEPHONE SURVEY
Questions 1-13’ Quantitative and financial data
h Hoss ismanuy clamismaists svene awarded ENTER NUMBER ________
exception-ia! hardship payuiienmtc which began
bet~seeu 1 April 1997 amsd 31 March 1998, [FF ZERO, GO TO Q 8
that is excluding those that were already mum
pavnieimt before 1 April l997~
2 How immansy of these cases were [READ OUT AND ENTER NUMBERJ
lone parents
dmsabled people
retired people
snumgle uiumder 25s
pregmiammi womimemi
people with imsermtal health problersis
absenit pirents
3 How mnamu’~exceptmonmal hardshup paynienmts -ire ENTER NUMBER _______
curreiitly in paynmen-mt7
4 How mmiucli mi-mom-icy vc as paid oumt mis ENTER AMOUNT L
exceptmomial hirdshmp paymmients mi the period
1 April l997 to 31 March 1998’
5 01’ the pavuiemmts iuiade in 1997-98 what was ENTER AMOUNT ~‘ per week
the loss est ‘s eekl) ~
Cm Arid what ssas the bmmghest weekly auimoumst~ ENTER AMOUNT ,[~ per sseek
7 Amsd ss’hat was the average weekly ~ ENTER AMOUNT ~ per week
8 How many applkitmomis for exceptmommal ENTER NUMBER _______
hardship pa~nients ssere turned down mu the
period 1 April 1997 to 31 March 1998’
9 How marmy of these cases were [ftEAD OUT AND ENTER NUMBERI
lone parenmtS
disabled people
retired people
smmsgle under 25s
pregmsant wonssemm
peop]e with msmenital health probleuiis
absent parents
It) Ins 1997-98 how nsanv Housing Bcmuefit ENTER NUMBER ______
awards svere restricted tins the basis 01 a local
refereusce remst or a single room ~
hi Amid ss}mat proportmonm msiade coumta~twith the IREAD OUT CODE ONE RESPONSE ONLYI
autiiori~after gettunig nsotil’icatmon of their the large mmm.~ori~of cases
Housimg Benelit award’ ~ ~ half
about half
fewer than half
ommly a small mmiimiority of cases
nuoume at all
(DK)
12 Do you thmnsk that your peniuiiited total’ (that [READ OUT, CODE ONE RESE’ONSE ONLY]
is, the total amoumnt ofniomsey you are allowed Too mi-inch
to spemid on making exceptional hardship Too little
paymimemits) is Aboumt right
(DK - GO TO Q l4)
13 Why do you say that’ [PROBE AND WRITE IN]
Questions 14-23’ The operation of the exceptional hardship payment scheme
14 Is the availabmluty of e\ceptroumal lsardshnp [READ OUT AND ENTER RESPONSE~
paynsienmtc referred to ~ decisions l~ttcissenit to ~ Y N DR
Housmnmg Benefit leaf~~~s~ Y N DK
Separate fiarm/tean oh’ slip Y N DK
iiiforniatmoim suipphied to
advice agelicmes’ Y N DK
Other answer [WRITE IN)
(Routrng instruction: IF Q I ZERO AND Q 8 ZERO, GO TO Q.19)
_____ ___________
15 We are imiterested nm ih& types of reasomis [READ OUT AND ENTER RESPONSEI
clammsauics put forward mmm their applications for (KEY Y/C yes a comumoni reason
exceptional hardship payments I will read YIN yes, but not a colimnmionm reasomm
out a usumusiber of exanmples svhich have beerm N = mmo e~amsmplcsof this reason mi this muthonty)
~s er-i to tis Cmii you say mum each case whether, Claims-ian-mt has a medical conidutuomi
in your authority, you have received or illness Y/C YIN N DR
applications citing these reasons And coumld Clamisiant has a disability Y/C Y/N N DK
you say whether they are coismumoum or I5Ot~ Claimsianit can’t afFord rem-it Y/C Y/N N DK
Clamnsaiit is pregnanit Y/C Y/N N DR
Clamnsmant has lausgumage
difficulties Y/C YIN N DK
C!amnsiant cais’t afford
to pay for food Y/C Y/N N DK
Claimant can’t afford to
pay other bills Y/C Y/N N DK
Claimant is umider 25 Y/C YIN N DK
Clamnssammt umeeds room-i-i for
children who stay occasmonsally Y/C Y/N N DK
Aumy other conssnsmomm
IWRITE IN]
(Routing instruction: IF Q.8 = ZERO, GO TO Q.18)
16 You said that, mum 1997-98 there were [PROBE FOR WHETHER ANSWER IS EXACT
[RETRIEVE ANSWER TO Q 8] OR ESTIMATE]
Lmrssuccessful applications for an exceprmonal ENTER EXACT NUMBER __________
hardsimmp paymsienmt How miiaiiy of these OR
appealed’ ENTER ESTIMATE________
(DK)
17 And how miianmy of these were stmccessful’ IPROBE FOR WHETHER ANSWER IS EXACT
OR ESTIMATE1
ENTER EXACT NUMBER ______
OR
ENTER ESTIMATE_______
(DK)
18 We ire irmterested iii how you are riiakmng fREAD OUT AND ENTER RESPONSE]
decisnons oum exceptionmal hardship paymmiemit
- We have our own wntteni policy about
applications Which of the following
hat coulstmtumtes es.ceptioumal hardship Y N DR
statemsmermts describes the situation mum youur -
We have developed a checL list of
aut~oriv You cani atiswer yes to more than
criteria ti-mat we umse mn-i deciding cases Y N DR
One We mainly umse time DSS gumdammce Y N DK
circular
We decide each case on its
partnctular merits Y N DK
_________________________ [NOW GO TO Q 20]
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19 We are mnmterested in bmow voum will miiake [READ OUT AND ENTER RESPONSE]
decismomss omi exceptmonial hardship paymmment We have our owmm written policy about
applications in he future Which of the what commstmtumtes exceptionsal hardship Y N DR
followmimg srateuslensts describes the smtumatmonm We have developed m check list of cntena
mmm your atm thority You cmii answer yes to that we will use in dL cmdmrmg cases Y N DR
nmore thai-i one We will immaimily Lise the DSS
guidance circular Y N DK
We have not yet developed a policy on
dealing with applications for e\ceptnommal
hardship payumiensts bLit plans to Y N DK
We decide each case 0mm its
particumlar merits Y N OK
[NOW GO TO Q 21]
20 Is a Pre-Temmaiicy Deternimnmatmon a relevaru Yes
couismderatiorm ins decidmnmg au-i exceptional No
hardship payment .applmcatiors~ DR
[NOW GO TO Q 22)
21 Will a Pre—Tenancy Det~nuiinsatmoiibe a Yes
relevaust consideration mum the ftmtiure in deciding No
aim exceptional hardship paynmient apphicatmonm~ DR
22 Thuuikmmg about what you have don-ic ins your [READ OUT, CODE ONE RESPONSE ONLY]
authority to enimble you to put tIme exceptional Very easy [END INTERVIEW]
lmardshup payment scheumse ui-ito operation — Mainly e~1sy [END INTERVIEW]
sumchi as chanmges to admimursmstratmve or computer Souse difficulties [GO TO Q 23]
systeuis training etc — how easy or difficult Serious probleusms [GO TO Q 23]
has it been to adnmmnmster the scheme since
January 1996’
23 Cans you explain svhat the is-main problem-mis or [WRITE IN]
dmfflcultmes have be~ni~
APPENDIX 2 INTRODUCTORY LETTERS TO LOCAL AUTHORITIES FROM DSS
AND SPRU
S —
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DEPARTMENT OF SOCIAL SECURITY
The Adelphm. 1-Il John Adam Street, London WC2N ÔHT
Telephone 0171-962 8000
Gin 39~
I April 1998
Dear Housing Benehit Manager
Research unto Local Authorrtzes’ Use of Key Housing Benefit and Council Tax Benefit Diccrcm’ionary Poweri
I am ~umng to ask for your help with a survey which the Depa~mentofSocial Secunty has commicsioned on the
use of discretionary powers in the administration of Housung Benefmt and Council Tax Benefit claims
The aim of the research is to gather information on the use of certain discretionary powers the exceptional hardship
payment scheme and the power to withhold benefit where there are doubLs about the propriety of the landlord or
suspend benefit because of doubts about the elmgmbmlity of the claimant Local Authority Associations have been
informed of this research
We have commmssmoned the Social Pokey Research Unit (SPRU) at the University of York and Public Attitude
Surveys Ltd (PAS) to undertake the research on our behalf The study will be based on telephone interviews with
all local authorities Development work has already been earned out in a small numberof local authorities
We would very much like you to participate in this survey This will involve a 20 minute telephone interview with
the person in your local authority who would be best able to answer questions on exceptional hardship payments
and the new discretionary powers in order to carry out the research within our timetable we need to conduct the
mntet-views after the Easter holiday The accompanying letter from the Social Policy Research Unit explains more
about how the research will be carned out
Although your participation in this survey is voluntary, it us very important that as many local authorities are
involved as possible I can assure you that all information provided during the research will be treated in strict
confidence by the research team. The results of this study will be presented in such a way that no individual or local
authority can be identified in the report which us provided to the Department Each partmctpatung authority will
recemve feedback on the findings of the study once it has been completed
They will contact you in the next few days to discuss the research with you If you would like to know more about
the study. or if you have any queries, please do not hesitate to get in touch with Rachel Trort (0171 962 8555) here
in the Department or the lead researcher from SPRU. Dr Roy Samnsbury (01904 43~608)
[hank you in advance for your help with thus research
Yours sincerely
Bernard Mitton
I-lousmng Benefit Policy
1 April 1998
Dear Housing Benefit Manager
Research into Local Authorities’ Usc of Key Housing Benefit and Council Tax Benefit Discretionary
Powers
Thank you for agreeing to take part in this project The accompanying letter and fact sheet from thc I)SS
explain the scope of the study and the roles played by the research team al SPRU and the survey agency PAS
Ltd I am sure that you will find the findings from the research interesting and useful
I have enclosed a ‘questionnairs~outline’ which explains the questions we would like to ad, you during the
interview The work of developing the questionnaire has been assisted by the staff of 18 authorities in Great
Buitaun who were visited by members of the York research team in February and March of this year
Some of the questions require statistical data relating to your discretionary powers and you may have to
prepare these in advaiice of the actual interview The outline is intended as a guide The exact wording ot
the questions may change following pilot testing of the questionnaire this week
The discretionary powers that are the subject of the project fall into two distinct types The Iirst conceni your
powers established initially in January 1996 to grant exceptional hardship payurients to claimants whose
Housing Benefit awards have been restncted on the basis of a local reference rent or single room rent
(Circular HB/CTB A7/96 contains the details) We ask about these in Section Aol the questionnaire
The second set of powers derive from the Social Securuty Administration (Fraud) Act 1997 and are intended
to increasethecapabilityof local authorities to combat Housing Benefit fraud These are set out in Circular
HB/CTB A48/97 We are aware that these powers only came into force in November 1997 but the
Department is very interested in authonties’ early expenences (orplans for the future) We ask about the new
powers which relate to landlords un Section B of the questionnaire, and those relating to claimants in Section
C
The next step in the research study is that PAS will contact you direct to book a convenient time after the
Easter holiday for the interview to take place II you have any querues regarding the research I will be happy
to answer them as best I can
Your’. sincerely
Dr Roy S.uirichury
HLseauch Team Leader
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OTHER RESEARCH REPORTS AVAILABLE:
No Tule ISBN Price
1 Thirty Families Their living standaids 0 11 761683 4 /~665
in unemployment
2 Disability, Household Income & 0 11 761755 5 ~5 65
E~penditiire
3 Housing Benefit Reviews 0 11 76182 I 7 £1650
4 Social Security & Community Care 0 11 761820 9 ~9 71)
The case ofthe Invalid Care Allowance
5 The Attendance Allowance Medical 0 11 7618l9 5
Examination Monutoring consumer
views
6 Lone Parent Families in the UK U Ii 761868 3 £15 oO
7 Iuicouiie~Ii] and Out ofWork 0 11 76191)) 8 £17 20
8 Working the Social Fund 1)11 761952 3 £9 00
9 Evaluating the Social Fund 0 11 761953 1 £22 00
10 Benefits Agency National Custouiier 0 11 761956 6 £16 00
Survey 1991
11 Customer Perceptions of Resettlement 0 11 761976 6 £13 75
U iii is
12 Survey of Admissions to London t) 11 761977 9 £800
Resetrleuiient Units
13 Researching the Disability Workiuig 0 ii 7618349 £725
Allowance Self Assessment Forni
14 Child Support Unit National Cluemit 0 11 762060 2 £15 00
Survey 1992
15 Prepartuig for Council Tax Beneth 1)11 7621)61 0 £5 65
16 Contributions Agency Customer 0 11 762064 5 £18 00
Satisfaction Survey 1992
17 Employers’ Choice of Peuision Schemes 0 11 7620734 £500
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